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'God, have done all that I can do'
Departmen t members mourned
the death of Eviden ce Technician Elijah
Harris, 6th District, who died November
16, 1989 after bein g seriously wounded
in a confrontation with a youth three
and one-half months earlier.
A full hon ors funeral was held for
Harris 51 on November 21 in Tabor
Luthe~an Church , 7956 South Escana
ba. Interm ent followed in Restvale
Cemetery in Alsip, Illinois.
A stand ing-room-only assem bly of
more than 400 mourners attended the
church service which included Mayor
Richard M. Daley; Superintendent Le
Roy Martin ; Fire Commissioner Ray
mond E. Oro[CO : Aldert11an William
Beavers, cha irman of the City Coun cil
Police and Fire COl11mittee ; Alderman
Erne st Jones; and representatives from
several law enforcement age ncies.
More than 1,000 Department
members attended the St. Jude Police
serv ice, presided over by Rev. Kevin
Dean of the Chaplain's Unit.
Officiating at the church service
were Rev. Robert L. Lowe, pastor of
Tab or Luth eran Church: Rev. Raymond
Lagania. assistant to the bishop , Metro
Synod; Rev. V.B. Wingard, pastor of
Loveway M.B. Church: Rev. Booker
Vance. pastor of St. Stephen Lutheran
Church; and Evangelist Mable Hines.
Serving as pallbearers were Offi
cers Jerrold Bosak, Cisco Rowland, Eli
Smith. Edward Tomasik , Ovetta Peete,
Ronald Hollister. Wilbur Pierce , and Wil
lie L. Clark.
Serving as honor guard were Ser
geants Stephen Martin and Louis Velez,
and Officers Pamela Cave r, Cheryl Flem
ing , Denise Draper-Sible, Janet Graham,
Howard Lindsey, Herman Hollister, Clif
ton Underwo od, Derail Ea ster , Baxter
Streets, Matthew Brown, Calvin Boone,
and Michael Carrol.
Members of the Department's

EVIDENCE TECHNICIAN
ELIJAH HARRIS

Emerald Society performed at the ser
vices.
Officer Pierce, a friend of Harris's
thro ughout his service with the Depart
ment , said at the church service:
" As hard as we try, we can't fit
Elijah within the limits of the definition
of friend. He was a person wh o favored
and supported others. And you knew if
he was on your side. If you knew him,
he tou ched your life in a positive way.
He was a friend to many who had no

friends. I have faith that we will be to
gether again as friends ... forever."
A very personal moment was also
shared with friend s and relatives of Har
ris with the printing in the program of
the words spoken by the officer to his
moth er fo llowing the tragedy:
"As I was shot. I could have shot
and perhaps killed the you ng man wh o
shot t11e , but instead I talked to God
about the situat ion . God. I have done all
that I can do, and now the rest is up to
you. And. mother. that very inst ance
God gave me a special peace lik e I have
never had before."
On July 31, Harr is was writing a
parking ticket when he \\as informed by
two citi zens that an ~1rIlled youth was in
the area firing shots. The officer then
observed a youth on a bicycle \I'h0111 the
citizens identified as the offende r.
The 20-year Department veteran
stopped the youth and conducted a
search. When Harri s attempted to con
fiscate a gu n tucked in the youth's
pants, the offender grabbed the weapon
and a struggle ensued. Harris was then
woun ded by the gunshot. The bullet en
tered the upper left abdomen and tore
up several organs.
Harris is surviv ed by his mother,
Sarah Phillips; four children , Terry,
Tonya, Daryl and Regina; brother Na t
haniel ; sister Regina; and four grand chil
dren, Darnell, Teonna, Corey and La
Mar.

The star of Evidence Technician Elzjah Harris will be the 400th star to be
placed in the Superintendent's Honored Star Case. ~uring the 198~s, the stars of
18 other Chicago police officers have been enshrzned: Jam es Riordan, James
Doyle, Richard 0 'Brien , William Fahey, Martin Darcy Jr., Hamp McMickel Jr. ,
Larry Vincent, Wayne Klacza, Anthony Creed, Fred Eckles Jr., Dorelle Brandon,
Wayne King, Richard Gark, Richard Davenport Jr., Jay Brunkella, Lee S~w~rd,
John Mathews and Irma Ruiz. As we enter the 1990s, we reflect on their lives
and courage. This issue is dedicated to their memory and that ofall Department
officers who have made the supreme sacrifice in serving and protecting others.
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Youth Officer Gregory Jaglowski, Carter Harrison Award recipient, is joined by wife,
Diana, Commander Ettore DiVito of Youth Division, and Superintendent LeRoy
Martin at ceremony.

Carter Harrison Award
received by Jaglowski
Youth Officer Gregory Jaglowski
received another top honor when he was
presented the Carter Harriso n Award by
Mayor Richard M. Daley, assist ed by Su
perintendent LeRoy Martin, at a special
ceremony held in city council chambers.
Earlier this year, J aglowsk i receiv
ed the Department's high est award , t he'
Police Medal, during the An nual Recog
ni ti on Ceremony.
Th ere were also eight Special Hon
orab le Men tion s, nine Honorabl e Men
ti ons, and tw o posthumous awards pre
sented to Depart m en t officers.
T he Carter Harr iso n and La mbert
Tree Awards, named in honor of the
mayo r and judge of the late I Yth Cen
tury, are Chicago's highest comm enda
tions for bravery. They are awarded al
ternatel y between police officers and
firefighters who ha ve performed excep
tional acts of hero ism during the previ
o us year.
Firefighter Charles Hock received
the Lambert Tree Award.
J aglowski was honored for h is
courageous actions displa yed September
22, 1988 , when he, and his partne r Offi
cer Irma Ruiz , confron ted a berserk
gunman at th e en tran ce of Montifiore
School. Mom ent s before, the offender
had sho t and killed three citizens.
Wh en Jaglow sk i opened the d oo'r,
he was wounded in th e leg by th e crazed

gunma n , who then ran into the school.
The gunman, confronted by Ruiz,
fired ano ther shot, reSUltin g in a fa tal
wound to her chest. Th e offender then
ran int o a vacant room to reload his
weapon. Jaglowski rushed back inside t o
attend to his fallen partn er.
Suddenly, the offender reappear
ed and a gun battle ensued. Desp ite hav
ing been wounded in both legs, J aglow
sk i co ntinued to exchange gunfire and
was able to fatally wound the assa il ant.
The officers' courageous actions
preven t ed a potentially much grea t er
t ragedy at th e school wh ich co nta ined
152 children and 45 sta ff members.
J aglowski was th e 86th Chicago
police officer in history to rece ive either
th e Carter Ha rr ison or Lamber t Tree
Award.
Ruiz and Officer John Mathews
were honored with posthumous Hono r
ab le Mentions, accepted by family
members.
Mat hews, 4th Distr ict , was off
dut y when h e assisted fellow officers
disperse offenders causin g a distufbance
near his home. As he return ed home, he
was am bushed by five offenders who as
saulted h im with baseball bats, a ti re
iron and bricks. The ex tensive inju ries
proved fa tal.
The Spec ial Honorable Mentions
Continued on page 18
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Story behind Officer O'Meara's 1872 star
atherine O'Meara Roza, sw~et
and spry at age 87 , recently ful
filled a lifelong dream.
Since she was a young girl , she
had heard from proud family members
the courageous story of her grandfather,
Patrick O'Meara, who is one of the first
Chicago police officers to be killed in
the line of duty.

K

O'Meara's star is the first one dis
played in the Superintendent's Honored
Star Case , a permanent tribu te to Chica
go officers who have paid the supreme
sacrifice in dedication to duty. Every
star number in the case is permanently
retired.
Katherine's desire was to hold
Star No. 94, the badge of courage once
worn by her ancestor.
Arrangements were made and she
made the long trek from her Florida
home to the lobby of James J. Riordan
Police Headquarters Building. O'Meara's
star was reverently removed from the vi
brant royal blue velvet and placed in the
palm of his granddaughter.
Katherine said she was emotional
ly moved by the experience and consid
ered it "one of the thrills of my life" .
To everyone she meets , she proudly
shows the honorary baton presented to
her by Superintendent LeRoy Martin.
During her visit, Katherine was ac
companied by her niece and nephew ,
Patricia and Patrick Grogan ; their
daughter, Marianne Kaiser; and Mari
anne's children, Michael, Laura and
Maureen . The children are the great
great-great grandchild ren of Officer
O'Meara .
Marianne serves as her family's
historian and was gracious in sharing in
formation she has researched about her
relatives.
Reviewing the life and times of
O 'Meara, a 1872 Chicago police officer,
we learn that while much has changed
over the years, in many ways things re
main the same.

P

atrick O'Meara was born in Ire
land in or abou t 1834, came to
this country as an infant and was
settled in Chicago's Bridgeport neigh
borhood by 1856. He was making a liv
ing as a cooper, a maker and repairer of
barrels, when he married Julia Thomp
son, also an Irish immigrant , in 1860.

Katherine O'Meara Roza, with Superintendent LeRoy Martin, display
star of her grandfather, Officer Patrick O'Meara, killed in line of duty in
1872 and first to have star permanently retired by Department.

The O'Meara family grew rapidly
with Julia giving birth to six children,
one dying in infancy, in the next nine
years.
Perr,aps in order to support his
growing family or simply tiring of mak
ing barrels, O'Meara joined the Depart
ment in 1869. One source states that at
this time "a policeman's sCllary was high
er than that for almost any other blue
collar job in the city".
Salary specifications for the year
1866 were: Patrolman, $600-$800; Ser
geant, $900; Captain, $1,200; Deputy
Superintendent, $1,500; and Superin
tendent, $1,800.
The 310 Department members of
the day fell into one of two divisions:
patrol officers who walked the beat and
detectives who solved crimes. As a rule,
the officers worked 12-hour days, seven
days a week.
O'Meara worked out of the 1st
Precinct (changed to districts in 1921)
and was one of 16 officers assigned to
the Sou th Branch Sub-Station on Deer
ing Street (now Loomis). Sub-stations
were a recent addition established in the
more turbulent districts where a large
number of "saloons, groggeries, dives,
concert halls, dance houses and place of
like or lower character"existed.

O'Meara walked one of the rough
er beats of the city.
Early Department regulations, set
down by a powerful Police Board gov
erning all police affairs, specified that
the only means of self-protection ayail
able to officers was a baton, permitted
to be used only when necessary for self
defense. Department weapons were
stored in an armory and distributed on
ly when the need for them was known
in advance. For example, in 1869, offi
cers armed with shotguns were assigned
to hunt down a pack of mad dogs ter
rorizing citizens.
Regulations regarding the use of
firearms were relaxed somewhat in the
next few years, with some officers ~ar
rying service revolvers. But officers were
extremely reluctant to use any type of
force because of the severe regulations ..
Despite the stringent restrictions,
overwork, limited funds and an inade
quate number of officers to service the
growing metropolis, the Department
was a proud and professional group.
By the end of the decade (1860s),
the young pDlice force had already deve
loped a high reputation as one of the
finest law enforcement agencies in the
world. One newspaper stated that this
"magnificent force has no superior on
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the continent".
In October 187 1, the entire world
became aware of Chicago 's outstanding
police department when the city was
devastated by the Great Fire. During the
inferno and the months following, the
officers had to contend with looting and
keeping the peace in addition to assist
ing fire personnel, rescuing citizens and
controlling the fleeing throngs.
O'Meara and his fellow officers
were faced with patrolling a wasteland
of ashes and debris covering 2,1 00 acres,
with more than 17,000 buildings burn
ed, and more than 100,000 families left
homeless.
Citizens, jou rnalists and civic lead
ers of the day, and later scholars and
historians, were lavish in their praise of
the outstanding and selfless work per
formed by the Department. This was all
the more remarkable in that almost all
police facilities, records, account books
and files were destroyed in the fire; and
almost half the force, 150 members ,
were left homeless themselves.
It soon became obvious that de
spite the herculean efforts of the De
partment, that " there were not enough
police officers, and the bone-tired and
overworked men were simply over
whelmed". Military personnel under the
command of Lieutenant-General Phillip
Sheridan were summonded and the po
lice force of the city was given two de
served days of rest.
The monumental task of rebuild
ing the city drew thousands of laborers
to Chicago , enticed by the good wages
and abundance of work. It has been esti
mated that during the spring and sum
mer of 1872 , people arrived at an aver
age rate of 5,000 per week.
This produced more problems for
the officers because while many honest ,
hard-working people arrived, every train
also brought "professional thieves and
confidence men" and "gamblers, bunko
steerers, sharpers and criminals of every
description" . Within less than a year af
ter the Great Fire, "some 2,218 saloon
licenses had been applied for, an average
of one saloon for every 150 inhabi
tants", primarily to cater to the more
undesirable element.
Around this time the Policemen's
Benevolent Association was formed by
the officers to provide financial protec
tion for injured , sick and disabled offi
cers. The first monthly dues were 50
cents.
Despite the tremendous odds they
faced, the officers continued to perform
outstandingly as they displayed great
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concern for their city and its people.
However, morale was soon about
to be weakened.
Jacob Rehm served as Department
superintendent from 1866 to April
1871 before being succeeded by W.W.
Kennedy. Both were highly respected
officers who had worked their way
through the ranks and were familiar
with and sensitive to the needs and
problems of the officers.
Joseph P. Medill was elected may
or on the "fireproof' ticket and, in
April 1872 , replaced Kennedy by ap
pointing Elmer Washburne as superin
tendent.
Historians inform us that Wash
burne had not the slightest experience
as a police officer with his only law en
forcement experience being warden of
Joliet Penitentiary. John J. Flinn wrote
that "he entered the office with the at
titude that all phases of the Department
had been mismanaged before that time"
and that his inexperience in supervising
a police force didn't deter him from
making widespread changes. Richard
Lindberg adds, "Washburne meant well,
but was verbose [and] pompous".
It has been said that his greatest
contribution was the mountain of red
tape in which he immobilized the offi
cers. (Washburne's tenure lasted little
over a year during which "the force was
badly shaken up". Rehm returned as su
perintendent and the situation improved
grea tly.)
Also, Medill appeased a reform
group by taking a tough stance on a law
prohibiting the purchase and sale of liq
uor on Sunday. Flinn notes that the un
derstaffed police force " had far more
important matters to deal with than the
enforcement of unimportant city ordi
nances" which resulted in the blue law
being largely ignored.
The lack of manpower, the inabil
ity to enforce the Sunday Closing Law ,
police restrictions-these and other situ
ations existed the night of Officer Pat
trick O'Meara 's murder.

S

hortly after midnight on Mon
day morning, August 5, 1872,
O'Meara and his partner Officer
J ames Scanlon entered O 'Brien's Saloon
at 1266 South Halsted. O'Meara didn't
realize that he had only about 15 min
utes more to live.
. At seven o'clock Sunday evening,
Scanlon had been handed an arrest war
rant for Christopher Rafferty, a 24-year
old brickyard worker. Rafferty was
wanted for pounding a man' s face with
a brick . Rafferty had beaten the victim
because the man had refused to appear
as a witness in Rafferty's behalf on an
other charge that Rafferty and four
others had assaulted two people.
Accounts describe Rafferty as the
equivalent of a modern-day gang leader.
He was well known in the Bridgeport
neighborhood , both to officers and cit
izens, as quarrelsome and particularly
"wild and troublesome when drunk" .
O'Meara had arrested an offender
the day before for assault and attempt
ed robbery and had to inform witnesses
to the crime that the hearing would be
held Monday. Since the witnesses resid
ed on Scanlon's beat , O'Meara was in
structed to accompany Scanlon in ser
ving Rafferty's warrant.
The officers, who both knew Raf
ferty, began a systematic search for the
offender, checking all his favorite drink
ing establishments. O'Meara notified the
witnesses to his case whenever he passed
one of their homes.
At about 12 :30 the officers enter
ed O 'Brien's Saloon and saw Raffert y in
the back of the room, half-reclining on a
table with his head in his hand and talk
ing to another man . Three other men
were drinking beer and playing cards at
a nearby table. Mary O'Brien, wife of
the tavern owner, was tending bar.
Rafferty, recognizing O'Meara ,
called out his name and offered him a
Cigar. O'Meara declined and positioned
himself by the door to prevent any pos
.sible escape attempt. Scanlon approach
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Officer Patrick O'Meara and family members sit for portrait shortly before his murder on August 5, 1872. What is remarkable
about oldtime photos is how much older people looked than their actual ages. Clothing fashions of day and hardships of 19th
Century life make it difficult to calculate ages. Before reading further, guess the ages of the O'Meara family members. Back row,
from left: William, five; Katherine "Kittie", nine; and John, 11. Front row: Patrick, 38; James, almost three; Julie, 38; and Thom
as Edward "Eddie", four.
ed the offender and read him the war
exited above his shoulder blade.
the moment Rafferty pulled the trigger,
rant. Rafferty resignedly said he would
The gunman turned and fired at
but the hammer fell on Scanlon's finger.
go, but had to get his coat first.
Scanlon, who dodged behind the end of
With one hand grasping the gun, his lit
Suddenly, when about 15 feet
the bar near an ice chest. The bullet
tle finger jammed between the cocked
from O'Meara, Rafferty drew a revolver
hammer and firing cap, Scanlon struck
went through the officer's coat.
from either one of his high boots or a
the offender on the head and hands
In the tumult that followed, Raf
hip pocket, and aimed it at the officer.
with his baton.
ferty either fell or was knocked to the
floor by the four tavern patrons as they
Scanlon called for help but, as one
"For God's sake, Chris, don't
newspaper reported, "the cowardly
fled the scene. Scanlon, who later testi
shoot!" said O'Meara.
brutes in the saloon" offered no assist
fied that he never had time to draw his
No sooner did the officer speak
ance. The patrons would later say they
service revolver, immediately pounced
the words than Rafferty fired a shot,
on the offender and a struggle ensued.
which struck O'Meara in the chest, pass
Continued on page 7
The officer seized the revolver at
ed through his left lung and heart, and
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Officer Patrick O'Meara leaves fine legacy
he murder of Officer Patrick
O'Meara on August 5 , 1872
was a shocking blow to his 38
year-old widow, Julia , left with five
young child ren.
Her life was one filled with hard
ship and heartache.
Born in Ireland , Julia immigrat
ed with her family to Chicago in the
1850s. She was working as a servant in
the home of prominent Chicagoan
J.K.C. Forrest, editor of the Chicago
Democrat , when she married Patrick in
1860.
As a devout Catholic, Julia was
particularly distressed because her hus
band didn 't receive the last rites of the
church when he died . Patrick's death
came only three weeks after the death
of her mother. A daughter , baby Julia,
had died in 1866 before the age of
two .
However, Julia was a st ro ng
woman and a "fighter" determined to
make a proper home for her children.
"She was also determined to see
her husband 's murder avenged ," said
Julia' s
granddaugh ter ,
Ka therine
O'Meara Roza . " She faithfully follow
ed the various court proceedings and, .
whenever necessary, exerted her influ
ence (as the grieving widow in court)
to see that justice was administered."
Julia was on hand to witness the
execution of her husband's murderer.
To supplement her income as a
landlady, she received financial sup
port from the Policemen's Benevolent
Association and from benefits held in
community theaters .
The ages of the O'Meara children
at the time of their father's death
were : John, 11; Katherine "Kittie",
nine; William, five; Thoma s 'Edward
"Eddie", four; and James, three days
short of three .
Three of the children would die
before reaching the age of their mur
dered father. But Julia' died in 1891
and would be spared the suffering of
any more deaths in her fam ily .
William died at age 25, and John
and Eddie both died in their 30's. Ed
die had a brief career as a back-up
catcher with the major league Cleve
land Spiders in 1895-96 and was a
teammate of the immortal Cy Young.
Kittie lived to age 84, was marri"

T
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Superintendent LeRoy Martin welcomed descendants of Officer Patrick
O'Meara, killed in line of duty in 1872. They are officer's granddaugh
ter, Katherine O'Meara Roza; great-granddaughter, Patricia Grogan;
great-great granddaughter, Marianne Kaise~; and great-great-great grand 
children, Michael, Laura and Maureen Kaiser.

ed twice, and is remembered by at
least one embarrassed nephew for her
habit of lifting her skirt in public to retrieve money tucked in her stocking
top.
J ames would live to be honored
as the oldest Bridgeport native at a
gala party celebrating the neighborhood's centennial in 1950 . He was of.
fered, like his brother Eddie, a major
league baseball contract but was urged
by his mother to decline because he
had a stable job as a plumber. Obviously ballplayers didn't make the money
they do nowadays .
He followed his mother's wishes
and eventually became actively involved in Cook County politics. In 1900
he was elected Yth District state representative and served a two-ye ar term .
He lost his bid for re-election, returned
to his former trade , and eventually became chief plumbing inspector for the
city. He died in 1953 in the same
room in which he was born.

James and his wife "Mamie"
produced four children, one of whom,
Katherine, was born in 1903 . After
hearing for years the story of her cou
rageous grandfather, she made it a
point to view his honored star in the
lobby of Chicago Police Headquarters
Building recently.
One of James's granddaughters ,
Patricia, would marry a man named
Patrick Grogan. Ironically, a priest
named Grogan presided at the funeral
of Officer O'Meara. Patricia would give
birth to Marianne, who developed a
passion for studying her family's his
tory .
Marianne's
children-Michael,
Laura and Maureen Kaiser-are the
great-grea t-great grandchildren of Offi
cer Patrick O'Meara.
They continue the legacy of the
first Chicago Police officer to have his
star retired by the Department for
making the ultimate sacrifice in service
to the citizens of our city.
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O'Meara
Continued from page 5

never heard any cries for help and Mrs .
O'Brien said that she had fainted when
hearing the shots.
Rafferty broke loose from the of
ficer , leaving him with the revolver, and
bolted out the door. Scanlon gave chase
but tripped over some beer kegs in front
of the saloon and "fell sprawling in the
ditch"
Scanlon returned to attend to his
dying partner . A doctor was summoned
but O'Meara died before he arrived.
Scanlon returned alone to the precinct
station to m ake his report. (Call boxes
were not installed until 1880) .
O'Meara's body was removed to
his home where his widow and five
young child ren lived . A wake was held
later that day, and the funeral, and in
ternment at Calvary Cemetery the fol
lowing day.
eanwhile , the citizens of the
city , particularly Bridgeport ,
hea rd of the crime and were out
raged. O'Meara was highly respected in
the community and had been known as
being a "kind-hearted man" and "noted
for his gentleness and politeness"

M

In contrast , Raffert y was referred
to as a "ruffian, plug-ugly and noted
outlaw".
Posses were formed and citizens
set out in the darkness to scour the prai
rie. All spare officers at southside pre
cinct stations were detailed to search for
the offender.
Later that morning, police receiv
ed a telegraph message from a female
tavern owner, living in a southside sub
urb , who had sold a bottle of whiskey
to a man matching Rafferty's descrip
tion.
Four officers, accompanied by
former Superintendent Kennedy, took
the 6 :30 train to the suburb and learned
Rafferty was in the area of Willow
Springs. The five officers hired a farmer
with a wagon to assist in the search and
then separated into three groups of two
in hopes of surrounding their quarry.
Officer Dennis Mahoney and the
farmer eventually spotted Rafferty
walking alone quietly in the direction
of Joliet. Mahoney hid in the back of
the wagon and instructed the farmer to
offer Rafferty a ride. When the offender

stepped into the wagon, the officer
grabbed him by the collar , placed a re
volver to his ear, and ordered him not
to move.
Rafferty, handcuffed, was taken
back to the city and locked in the Har
rison Street Station. A newspaper re
ported that the offender refused to of
fer any information about the murder
"and, from all appearances, will labor to
escape the consequences of his crime by
playing the insane dodge".
There were some people who crit
icized the officers for not seizing Raf
ferty as soon as they saw him and be
fore he had an opportunity to draw a re
volver. But the Chicago Tribune said
that these critics "are not aware of the
peculiar management of the police
force" .
In an article headlined "MURDER
MOST CRUEL" in its August 6 edition ,
the Tribune noted:
"Had the officers seized Rafferty
and marched him to the station, he
would probably have taken their [star]
numbers and reported them to the
Board of Police , and a trial, and a repri
mand, if not dismissal, would have been
the result.
"There is no denying that the po
lice force of Chicago is demoralized.
The men are afraid to do their duty,
knowing that, if they should be violent
in capturing a refractory prisoner, their
heads are in danger of being 'chopped
off. Unless the Board of Police sustain
the men there is no possible way of ef
fectively subduing the roughs, thieves ,
and cut-throats of this city. The latter
care no more for an officer. . . and ,
when arrested, will shoot and cut, reali
zing that the policemen are disheartened
and will not protect them selves , fearing
that they might hurt somebody , and be
arraigned before the Board for maltreat
ing a prisoner" .

R

afferty's two-day trial was held
September 9 and 10, 1872, with
the courtroom filled with "curi
ous and expectant spectators" including
at least 30 of O'Meara's fellow officers.
Judge Lambert Tree presided;
E.A . Small served as defense attorney;
and State's Attorney Charles H . Reed
was prosecuting attorney. (Since 1886 ,
annual medals bearing the names of
Tree and Mayor Carter Harrison have
been presented to heroic Chicago police
officers and firefighters .)
Since it seemed apparent from the
outset that Rafferty would be convicted

of murder, the only question on the
minds of many was the matter of sen
tence-execution by hanging or life im
prisonment.
A study of contemporary reports
of the case reveal which sentence was
preferred by many.
A Chicago Tribune editorial which
ran during the trial read:
"A more cruel , wicked and cold
blooded deed was never committed. It
has shocked the community to such an
extent that we very much doubt wheth
we the murderer' s life would be safe for
an instant if he [Rafferty] were out of
jail.
"Judging from *ese and the man
ner in which other murderers had escap
ed [justice] , he was confident that he,
too , could deliberately murder this offi
cer, and not only escape the gallows,
but get off with tr ifling punislunent. He
had undoubtedly also counted upon a
certain pORular prejudice which has ex
isted heretofore against the police. A
few policemen who have lacked in
judgment and discretion may have in
jured the entire force. But this preju
dice has now changed to universal sym
pathy .
"Assaults upon policemen have
become alanningly frequent of late and
. .. has now culminated in deliberate
murder. The people have borne with
these brutal assaults, and these trials,
which have been a mockery of justice,
about as long as their patience will al
low. In their present temper it will not
be safe to provoke them further.
"The people demand that the
death of this faithful policeman shall be
compensated for by a punishment
which is not a mockery of justice , and
.. . be a warning to the crowd of scoun
drels in this city, who fancy they can
rob and murder with impunity ."
Defense Attorney Small based his
entire case on Rafferty being a "peace
able" man who only had a drinking
problem .
"It seems impossible that 12 con
scientious men could condemn a young
man whose life in the main has been
sober and industrious, and whose only
departure from that course had been un
der the influence of fiery, maddening
drink," he said in his address to the
jury. "The crime was committed while
Rafferty was crazed with liquor!"
A reporter also noted that broad
smiles appeared on the faces of specta
tors when Small said Rafferty "had be
fore him a long life which could be
made useful to the community if at
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work in the penitentiary".
The argument of State's Attorney
Reed was called "the finest of his life"
and "delivered with the fire and force of
a man who felt that he stood there to
advocate the claims of an outraged com
munity".
In his address to the jury, Reed
argued:
"They [the officers] knew they
had a hard customer, and they treated
him kindly, in order to escape trouble.
Rafferty ran like a deer and escaped.
Could he have been so fleet of foot and
quick-witted in making his escape, if he
had been maudlin drunk? No. He had
hell in him!
"Why are ou.r people so wild with
excitement? It is because of the law 's
delay in executing the penalty for mur
der. .. The counsel takes advantage of

small technical errors . . . individual
judges read the cold written evidence
and grant supersedeas. Then it takes a
year before the case can be heard .. .
"The evidence shows this man to
be gUilty of a foul and brutal murder,
and I want to hang him. To send him to
the penitentiary would be the merest
farce-a burlesque of justice.
"In a few years his crilne would
be forgotten by the community, and by
good conduct and the interposition of
friends, he is pardoned by the governor
after a few years of imprisonment, and
once more walks the street, ready to kill
another man."
The jury returned with a verdict
of guilty and "fix as his punishment
that he suffer death by hanging" .
Confident that he would win his
case on appeal, Rafferty, when asked in

his cell how he felt , replied jovially ,
" Never better in my life".
The offender was granted two
more trials in Waukegan but the out
come was the same in both-guilty. His
petition for a fourth trial was denied.
Raffert y was hanged on February
27,1874.
A variety of sources were used for
these historical articles, including John J.
F linn's History of the Chicago Police; ,
Chicago

Tribune,

Chicago Inter-Ocean '

and other newspapers; and the work of
historian Richard Lindberg . Editor Den·
nis Bingham particularly thanks Mari
anne Kaiser, great·great granddaughter of
Officer Patrick O'Meara, for sharing in
formation she has researched about her
family; and to Thomas C. Ryan, great
great grandson of Officer Casper Lauer,
for supplying information about his rela·
tive.

Casper Lauer : First CPO officer killed
W

hen the Great Fire devastated OUr city in October,
1871, virtually an Chicago Police Department records
were destroyed . Thus, it is difficult to determine exact
ly how many Chicago police officers have died in the line of
duty.
After extensive research it has been determined that the
first Chicago police officer killed in the line of duty was most
probably Officer Casper Lauer on September 18, 1854.
The first Chicago officer to have his star permanently re
tired and placed in the Superintendent's Honored Star Case
was Officer Patrick O'Meara, killed in the line of duty on Au·
gust 5, 1872 .
How many, if any, officers died in the line of duty be
tween Lauer and O'Meara? It is hoped continued research by
the Chicago Police Star staff will reveal this information . (Pre
liminary research indicates that an Officer Stephen P. Harken
brook was killed in the line of duty in April , 1857 .)
Casper Lauer, of German descent , was born in France in
1820; came with his parents to the United States in the early
1830s; arrived in Chicago about 1840; and joined the Depart
mentin 1849.
About two o 'clock in the afternoon on September 18,
1854, Lauer, a member of the Department's "Day Police" ar·
rested an offender named Patrick Cunningham. As Lauer es
corted him to the watch house (police station), a struggle en
sued during which the offender pulled out a knife.
The weapon was described as "a wicked looked instru
ment" with a blade eight and one-half inches long and more
than one inch wide.
The offender stabbed the officer in the left side with
the blade passing through Lauer's thick coat and '(est, between
two ,r ibs and into the heart which "drained the body of all its
blood in a few minutes' .
A witness later testified that during the struggle the offi
cer drew his service revolver but the knife-wielding offender
said, "Don't shoot and I'll be safe!" (indicating he would co
operate). Lauer then said , "No, I 'll not shoot you" and placed
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his revolver in his right coat pocket (where it was found later
by Lauer's superior officer , Captain Nichols) .
Despite the wound, Lauer was able to strike two heavy
blows to his assailant's head with his Department issued
"cane" . The offender fell in the gutter, bleeding profusely.
The officer warned the gathering crowd not to allow the
oftender to escape with his last words being , "He's the man
who stabbed me."
Within moments, a wagon passing by took Lauer to the
nearest drug store for medical attention . One account said:
"The officer had the presence of mind to take the knife into
the wagon with him ." The officer , vomiting and his clothes
"saturated with blood", was examined by Dr. M. Jerome who
determined "that no earthly power could save this man". Lau
er died shortly after.
Fellow officers arrived at the scene of the murder where
they arrested Cunningham, still lying in the gu tter.
Justice was meted out quickly in those days. A hearing
was held that same day in the watchhouse, a jury assembled,
witnesses sworn in, and a decision rendered that Cunningham
was guilty. (At a more formal hearing held a few days later ,
the offender admitted, "I stabbed him , and I am guilty".)
Lauer's funeral, held the day after his death, was attend
ed by a large crowd including the mayor, Department officers
and other law enforcement personnel, and members of the
court. Lauer was survived by a wife and three young children.
According to Lauer's great-great grandson Thomas C.
Ryan , Lauer's tombstone was inscribed: "This monument was
erected by the City and County Officers as a tribute of respect
to his memory. A Policeman of the City of Chicago killed in
the discharge of his duty".
One account refers to Lauer as "the oldest Policeman in
the city service" which is remarkable whether it refers to his
age (34) or his length of service with the Department (five
years).
(Note: Some sources incorrectly spell Lauer's name as
"Lower", a phonetic spelling.)
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002: Greetings from the Vertical Rangers ... Ear
lier this year many members of the 002 District
took part in the " Cops for Kids" Bowling Tour
nament which raised money for the Big Brothers
Big Sisters Program. Taking part in the event
were: P.O.'s Robert Johnson, Dena Hall, Monte
Dawson, John McKnight, Lawrence Fields, Dav
id Norman , Nelson lloyd, Regina Williams, Mel
vin Roland and Robert Nelson. Some of the
above have participated in the program before.
All had a great timt helping out a worthy cause .
Good work, folks... Our District Picnic held in
Dan Ryan Woods was a great success. Our own
Darrell Dobbs served as OJ and Hometown dis
tributors helped out with entertainment and
refreshments. "Ringo" did a good job cooking
up the barbecue. And a big thanks to Comman 
der Eddie King for donating food and other
items and for getting the whole idea off the
ground ... A special t"ank you to city Paramed
ics Eddie Williams and Paul Roszkowski for their
quick response and superlative medical attention
rendered to a fellow officer who became serious
ly ill while on patrol and working a wagon_ The
officer is doing fine now ... We're glad Comman
der King came through his recent illness in good
shape. And we hope he follows his doctor's or
ders and keeps himself healthy .. . P.O . John Pat
terson, all of us in the district want you to know
that you're in our thoughts. You're an inspira
tion to us all. .. Congratulations to P.O . Ronald
Baez and wife Dilia on the birth of twins, David
and Rosa Marie . .. Also congrats to newlyweds
P.O. Steve Gail and Brandy; P.O. Freddie Frazier
and Venus; P.O. Regina Williams (formerly
Blackwell) and new husband Eddie Williams II ;
P.O. Mike Cox; and to P.O . Roberto Garay.. .
P.O . Jennifer Hampton is our resident martial
arts expert. She doesn't talk about it much but
she has been winning awards in the field for some
time. Last fall Jennifer won the Russell Brown
Award for her decades of service to the martial
arts com munity . She also teaches and is involved
in raising funds for the homeless. If you ' re inter
ested in martial art lessons or in giving a donation
to the homeless, look her up.. . Good luck to
P.O. Deanna "Candy" Muldonado who transfer
red to 010 . We lost a good friend and a good offi
cer. We' ll miss you, Candy ... Something's fishy
around here. Sgt. Vaclavik, your neighbors want
to know what that smell is coming from your
backyard . I have a feeling it has someth ing to do
with that fish head you have nailed to a board
out in the sun with all the bugs on it . .. Sgt _ D.
Januszyk says he can do 30 push -Ups. Sgt_ Vacla
vik is one of the skeptics. Januszyk says "put up
or shut up" to all you doubters out there...
P.O . Bruce D. Lipman
005 : We will all miss P.O. Ginny Cates , detailed
to 006. She wrote this column previously. R/O

just hopes he does as good a job as she did .. .
The new bicycle patrol instrituted by Comman
der William Shaw and led by Sgt. Bill Sutherland
(who rode a bicycle crosscountry for charity)
and consists of P.O:s Ricky Downs, Stacy Wil
liams and Craig Coles made three felony arrests
the first week of operation ... P.O.'s Marsha As
kew, Alec Vinson and Detention Aides Doris Wil
liams, Sonia Shannon and Essie Robinson took a
six -day cruise to Key West, Cancun and Corzu 
mel. Lots of food, fun and sun . Lt. Batts, Sgt.
Graham and Gert Duerod also took cru ises. Is
anyone taking applications for stowaways? . .
By the way, the women's lockup's gain is the
front office's loss when Gert Duerod moved. _ .
We have great news coming out of the Warrant
Office. P.O_ Tom Cosgrove's wife P.O. Mary Cos
grove was recently appointed evidence tech _ . .
We have many proud parents! P.O . Harold John
son's daughter, Dr. Yvette Joyce Johnson, gradu
ated from the University of Illinois Veterinary
College and is off to Budapest, Hungary to repre
sent the U.S. at the International Veterinary Stu
dents Assoication Conference. __ R/O 's daughter,
Angela B. Patterson, just received her bachelor's
degree from Illinois State University and will be 
gin teaching this fall. _ . It's been said that Sgt.
Jerrol Meriwether is kind of smart_ Well, it runs
in the family-his daughter Candi. a sophomore
at Howard University in Washington D.C., just
made the Dean 's List and is the "boss" of a fresh
men dorm_ .. Paula Hines just saw her son Tony
off to Shaw University on a baseball scholarship.
. P_O. Henry Mason has two reasons to be
proud. Daughter Pamela is on her way to med
school fresh from North'western University: and
daughter Kimberly, a grad from Howard Univer 
sity , is an exec at Carson's . . . And P.O . Maria
Pulling'S daughter Regina is now a student at
Tougaloo University. _ . Good luck to all the
proud parents and their childrenl . . Our sym 
pathy to the family of Deputy Gerald Greed . ..
It's nice to have the wit and knowledge of P_O.
Bob Coyle behind the desk .. _ And belated wel
come back to P.O. Cheryl Jackson, back after an
altercation with a 18-wheeler. Watch out tor
those big trucks in the future ... The first "Final
ly Made It" party wali held on the east side for
everyone's favorite guy , P.P.O. Frankie Esquivel
and was a big hit . It looked like the 005 Reunion
Party we had at P.O. Jack Wright's. A lot of old
timers were there. Good luck, Frankie. . . Good
luck to our retirees : P.O.'s Bernard Sullivan, Har
old Carroll , James Humphrey , Laurence Jackson ,
Tony Sabino, Lawrence Skonie, Carmen Stampa
nato, Bob "Chief" Valleyfield, Joseph White,
James White, James "Chic" Young , Pete Sbalchi
ero, and John Robertson Jr ., and Crossing Guard
Virginia Jobbe. .. Renee Daniels, your skis are
waxed and ready for the skiing season! .. Who
ue the two slim , trim P.O.'s who together lost
enough weight to make another person? Do the
initials l.H . and R.P. rin:! a bell? .. Speaking of
bells, wedding bells chimed for P.O . Earl Davi:;
and his lovely lady Beverly Brown. We heard the
event, held at Chicago St~te, was outstanding.
P.O . .Dave Caufield is also in line for wedding
congrats_ .. "Good work" to P.O . Tom Hughes,
recent "Officer of the Month". . . Belated wel
comes to 005 from the City Hall Deta il to P.O.'s
Lorna Brown and Willie Smit·h . Also we have a
new clerk in the front office-welcome from the
1.0_ Section to Jacquelynn Rogers . .. And belat
ed good·byes to Capt. Forberg (to 008) ; and Cus
todian Jessie Williams (to 007). Welcome Capt_
Hensley; and Custodians Aundreal Merrifield and
Raymond Rogers (from Area 6). and glad to have

Custodian Howard Murray back from surgery .
Lt. Bill Batts transferred to Central Detention
and we got lucky by getting Lt. Milt Robinson.
And P.O . J. August finally got that transfer he
wanted to 004 . . . P_O . Sherry Haynes says "hi"
to the class of 88 -3C. She likes 005 so much, she
sleeps over in the locker room . (We're all worried
about you, kid) .. . New parents: P.O . Bob Pizzo
and wife Joanne (baby Michael) ; P.O . Steve Mar
tinez and wife Carrie (Caryle Anne); and baby
girls for P.O.'s Tim Casey , Noel Sanchez and M.
Dejanovich . And P.O.'s Wendell Trotter, G. Chi·
garos and Tom Downes also took the stork to
dinner. That's eight babies in all. Who said we
weren't productive? .. Our basketball team fin ·
ished third, which isn't bad 'cause if you count
backwards from three it means we' re number
one! A heartful thanks to P.O.'s Carlton Flagg
and Mike Kunis and the rest of the mighty team
, , , P.O . Ricky Pavon's family reunion was held
in Mexico which is much nicer than having it in
the park . . A pat on the back to that tactical
team whose search warrant netted 13 weapons
from the bad guys on 115th Street. Keep up the
good work ... Sgt. Joseph in Neighborhood Rela ·
tions thanks all the volunteers who worked on
the Christmas party . . . Congratulations to E.T.
Paula Hines who received a special award from
the CTA for her quick actions which saved a bus
driver's eye and possibly his life. . A special
thanks to P.O . DEBRA ROUNDS who contribu ·
ted a lot of information to this column . .. All
you citizen band radio operators out there : My
handle is "Stool Pigeon". So , if you hear me out
there, give me a breaker and I'll get back to
you .
P.O . Pat Patterson

We welcome back a good friend to these
pages. Most of you remember Rita Jeanne Hoff·
man, the cheerful longtime 007 District colum 
nist. Since her retirement in 1987, she has kept
in touch with 007 District r etirees and submitted
this special co lumn .

Super Seven Retirement Row: Hi, my darlings. _ .
It has been 32 months since I retired and now I
have the pleasure, once again, of writing for you!
Upon retirement, we attended a surprise 60th
birthday party for Anthony Leodoro . A fine
time was had by all. Also , Anthony and Dolly
welcomed a "blue" to their family, baby Michael
Anthony (mommy Annette, daddy Michael) Leo
doro. He is a little doll_ (I now do volunteer work
at Little Company of Mary Hospital in the New
Born Nursery, and I took care of Michael) . I also
wish to extend condolences to all in the Leodoro
clan on the death of Aunt Rose Vinci. . . John
"Hooks" and Kathleen Ryan are in Palos Hills
and just became great-grandparents to a blue
named Aaron John . And congrats also on their
43rd year of wedded bliss (and, yes, they are tru
ly happy!). Congrats also to CFD Patrick (Mary
Anne) Ryan, assigned to Second Distr ict Relief,
promoted to engineer . Their three children, Mary
K., Patrick and Kevin were there to help cele
brate the promo... Anthony and Maggie Masco
lino helped Anthony's dad Joseph celebrate his
100th birthday! What a numberl We also extend
sympathy to the Mascolino clan on the death of
their brother/son Joseph ... Raymond and Joan
Purpura are R & R in Kalamazoo, along with
other Michigan transplants Robert and Tommie
Flynn, Union Pier.. . Norm and your reporting
person are now out in Palos Heights and we brag
about two pinks and a blue. No, not ours! They
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are our grand nieces and nephews. . . We now
have happy pink Colette and blue Broderick
(mommy Nancy, daddy Dan) Forcier, and pink
Maura Jeanne (mommy Susan, daddy Dr. Brian)
Farrell, welcomed by sister Marcy. All t hese ad·
ditions belong to Gramma Gloria ' Farrell. Our
grandaughter, Jennifer Carrie, will graduate in
March of '90 from Northwestern Business Col
lege where she is on a scholanhip, made the Dean
and President's Lists, and is maintaining all A'sl
Keep up the good work. Other granddaughter,
Carrie Karlow, celebrated her Sweet Sixteen
birthday. . . Our condolences to my husband
Norm and the rest of the Hoffman clan on the
death of his brother Alvin . . . Happy 58 years of
wedded bliss to our sister and bro-in·law, Max
and Mae Krugman .. _ Florida claims four trans
plants from Super Seven : James and Emma
Crowley way down in Miami; and Wilbur and
Alice Schat in St. Cloud. Hi, my darlings .. . Lou
is and Joann Pavelich also retired in the 'burbs
Orland Park. . _ John (Hi , hon) and Mariann
Lange have been travelling since his retirement. I
received a postcard from South Carolina . .. Con
grats to Norman and Frances Kernis (Norman
Jewelers) on their pink granddaughter, Alana Zo
fia (mommy Stephanie, daddy Jeffery) Kernis . ..
As of this writing, we have a tie-three pinks and
three blues. . Allen and Joan McCann also are
down in sunny Florida (Cocoa Beach) and they
attended a reunion in Chicago with about 225 in
attendence-all family! This includes husbands,
wives, 70 nieces/nephews, and 64 (plus four on
the way) grand-nieces/nephews_ What a Christ·
mas list. Their daughter Annie tied the knot with
Dr. Frank McGowan . Many happys to them ...
In my "farewell"column in 1987, I neglected to
say a big toodles to my former secretary of seven
years, now Sgt. Joseph Eppolito .. . A tip of my
Super Seven retirement cap to the '89 retirees:
Capt. Bells, Sgt:s Rowe, Budd and Dozier, and
P.O.'·s Kazupski Sr., J. Lange, Jack (Desk) Sulli
van, J .A. White, W.P. Farrell, R. Guy, Joseph
. Jackson, Joseph Knox, F. Lesniewski, Don Rob
erts, R. Levi Thomas and R. Wiser. Super Seven
will miss all of you . However, we all know you
will enjoy your rest and relaxation ... It's been
enjoyable spending time once again with Chica
go's Finest. Just want to leave you with some

happy thoughts and sayings: "Those who bring
sunshine to the lives of others cannot keep it
from themselves" . . EFFICIENCY: The right
man in the right place at the right time doing the
right thing in the right way .. . Toodles and ten
four . ..
Rita Jeanne Hoffman

008: Congratulations to the follow ing officers
who are now full·fledged E.T:s : Considine, Bills"
Dambrauskas, Krause, Pankowski, Stucko and
White. . . A nice retirement party was held in
honor of Lt:s Walter Ward and William Lenz,
Sgt.'s Frank Connolly and Jim Stepanek, and
P.O:s Jim Dolan, Bob Nelson, Phil Lascola, Mel
Libner, Ron Solnar and Lou Litteriello. The very
best to all of you_ Also, our hats are off to the re o
tirement party committee who did a fine job on
the event where a good time was had by all. ..
Here's hoping all of us got the furlo picks we
wanted. I know the old men like Ashum, Walery
sczak, DeBella and Buba got their choices. The
rookies might be hurting, especially 'seniority
numbers 300 and up ... Welcome back to the Big
008 to Capt. Larry Forberg, who was recalled
from the minors.. . Adios and good luck in your
new assignments to P.O.'s Merrill Kaval and Rich
Luemen, two members in good standing in the
Big 008 family . .. Speaking of families, P.O. Jim
Lonergan and wife Werlita are the proud parents
of baby James Mathew. Another happy P.O. is
Tom Lally who, along with his beautiful wife, are
the parents of a healthy baby girl. .. Yes, P.O.
Mike DeBella is still in 008. It's just that no one
recognizes him anymore with his trim shape.
Same goes for Pete Martinkus and Sgt.' Don
White... A huge thank you comes from the John
'Nardone family to the guys of 008 who came
through with support, prayers and heartfelt car
ing during a sad, trying and stressful time.
Thanks also to the many business people who
gave their support. Our tho'ughts and prayers will
always be with John. . . P.O. Dennis Zborek is
getting set to take that plunge again as he sets a
wedding date for the near future_ Is P.O. George
McCarthy far behind? . . NEWSFLASHI Soon to
be on the retired list: P.O.'s Atwood, Deangeles,
Bubs and Dryier. P.O. Walerysczak is still con·

templating the _move, as is P.O . Ashum_ . . P.O.
Kevin Glover insist. he will tryout for the Bears
next season. He is big enough and fe els th at the
"Fr idge" will have to move over.. . Retired Sgt.
Tom Shannon looks better now than ever before.
Rumor has it he vacationed at th e Fountain of
Youth in St. Augustine, F lorida . Also looking
chipper is retiree Bill Hannon_ And retiree
"Skip" Rampick is caddy ing at Marquette Park
.. . We have some hellos from some retirees: Bob
McElroy, Jim J~nnings, Joe Kratovil, "Jigs" Mc
Carthy, John Ridges, Jim O'Malley, Tom
. Keough, Bob Walsh, Joe Faculak, Ken Behnke
and Pat Lynch. ' .. Get well wishes to P.O. Jim
Cannon, recovering on the medical. Our best to a
great guy ... Beaming over his new Ranger bars
on his collar is Lt. Vince Candella .. . Speaking of
new looks, look at the cut of P.O.'s Faulkner and
Gyrion. This new breed looks spiffy, trim, sharp
and polished. Look like they're right out of a TV
series. Good cops-hard but fair... The phone is
ringing off the hook at the home of P.O. Roger
Lacny. "Please," he pleads. "I am not the dad of
super pitcher Lacny of St. Rita High ." ... Good ·
bye to P.O. Lauren Versetto, who will now be
patrolling the City Council Chambers .. . Con
grats to Sgt. Bob Wagner on his new position as
Neighborhood Relations sergeant; and to Sgt.
Bob Nelson, who completed a FAA course in Ok
lahoma City ... Recovering quite well after bouts
on the medical are: "Bee Sting" Dorris, "Legs"
Markham and "Bozo" McAllister. And let's not
forget Mike "Feet" Flaherty.. . Why is a certain
P.O. glowing whenever the name Jo is mention
ed? .. Many have asked how one of our ex·super
dispatchers is doing. I'm speaking of Frankie "z"
Zbonczak, one heckuva guy and a great dispatch
er. Frank is doing fine and residing in Indiana.
Hello, Frank .. _ Hey, what's the story? Did P.O.
Tom Paszkowski take a bride? Let' s hear about
it, Tommy. . . Also, P.O. James Bland took the
hand of pretty Marian Foley in marriage, but Jim
is so shy, my spy had to get this info. Congrats,
Jim, on snagging such a cute school teacher ...
I am being threatened for forgetting to say hello
from another retiree, who is sitting here beside
me. Namely, Phil McKendrick ... Remember this
one: Without an ending, there is no beginning . ..
And, a closing thought for all us one-percenters :

9th and 10th Districts honored by lifeSource
Awards were presented to members of 9th and 10th Districts for their outstanding support of Department's LifeSource Blood
Program_ Commander Joseph De Lopez (photo left), accompanied by Superintendent LeRoy Martin, accepts award for 10th Dis
trict members from LifeSource Blood Program Consultant Cheryl A. Wendt and LifeSource Assistant Director Jim Goebel.
Captain Joseph Sofere (photo right) accepts award on behalf of Commander Frank Radke for 9th District members_
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Don't despair. Use your head and save your
money! .. 'til next time, God willing ...
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009: Commander Frank Radke thanks all who
took time to donate blood in the Annual 9th Dis·
trict Blood Drive. Looks like we are No. 1 again
. .. Memo to all tactical officers: Check the new
blackboard daily for important messages. Th is
order comes directly from Lenny (or was it
Squiggy?). Rumor has it that the tactical officer
with the most activity gets to clean the eraser . ..
Why is P.P.O. Lynda Zuelke known as "Wrong
Way" Zuelke? There are three ways of doing
things : the right way, the wrong way, and the
Zuelke way . . . II P.O. Lemmer's jinx finally
over since P.O. Duffy made sergeant at the Traf·
fic Safety Unit? We understand Lemmer is now
an ace . He has five confirmed squad car kills to
his credit ... The stork made a visit to the home
of P.O. Mathey and wife, dropping off a pink
bundle down the chimney-daughter Leah. Con·
gratulations . . . P.O. Ed Shaugnessy wants to buy
back all those uniforms that he sold while think
ing about retiring. He requests that no one makes
a profit off of them. . . Hot news flash: When
getting your squad washed, don't stand too close
to the person with the hose. Just ask P.O:s Ka·
cor and Leadoro. We believe the city has an ordi
nance against public bathing ...
P.O:s Dave Allen and
Andy Borkowski

016 : BIG welcome to Nick (Again) Bacoulis, Bob
Montedore, R. Berkheiser, J. Roberts, W. Hurta,
R. Kalbfell, S. SanFilippo and F. Vitek . . . A
while back the 16th District held . its first annual
picnic. It was directed by Sgt.'s Evelyn Summers
and Irene Jones and P.O.'s Michael Lappe and EI·
. len McDermott, and all the cooks, Sgt. Bruce
Rattner, P.O:s Terry Frigo and David Hundreiser
arid Mary Hoffman and Sue Jurevis. A big thank
you to "Sol" and all the guys from O'Hare for
their help . Food, prizes and a good time was had
by all. We had all sorts of games for grown-ups
and children, from tug-of·war to "Bozo" buck
ets. The jelly bean contest was won by Kathy
Minella who guessed the correct amount of beans
in the jar-l ,046. Also thanks goes to Johnny 01
esinski , our summer youth worker, for all his
help with the kids. They all had a great time.
Next year's event will be even better.. . Capt.
Murphy, on behalf of the men and women of the
16th District, we extend our warmest regards to
you for the 36 years of dedicated service to the
Department. We wish you the best of health to
you and your family on your retirement. Capt.
Andrew Wojnicki took his place and has been do·
ing a great job ... Senior Steno Sylvia LaPlante:
We extend our warmest regards to you for 27
years of service to the Department. The best of
health on your retirement. Yo u can never be re
placed but some day a Real Man may come
aboard and try ... Terrence Du nn Jr., 14·year·old
son of Sgt. Terrence Dunn, became an Eagle
Scout (Troop 999). Congratulations and keep up
the good workl .. Sorry, single men, but Pamela
Dale got married and broke everyone's heart
around here... Bob Clark can't wait until his leg
heals so he can get back on his three-wheeler .. .
Dennis Oppedisano is looking forward for Bob's
return so he can go to six corners and see his
many friends. . . Congrats to Richard Kunicki
who now has the job of deputy commissioner of
security and safety at O'Hare. He will be replaced

by Michael Lappe who will try to fill his pants
I mean shoes. . . Joseph Ozog, Maria Ortiz, Jo·
seph Frugoli and Irene Ruiz continue to make
outstandi ng arrests along with their patro l duties
. . . Loretta Martin, John Hetl inger, J udy Love
and Carl Zoch are fo rming a bow ling team, spon·
sored by Sgt. Patrici'! Re igler . . . Michael Mitzel·
field, Jose ph Porebski and Edwin Paschall do a
good job keeping it quiet on the west end of the
district . .. Anthony Moore has been trying to
show Alexander Beasley how to kick on the door
with negative results ... During the 12th period,
everyone was looking for Wilbert "Slick"Cotton
but he was on furlough ...
Sue Jurevis

018 : Tragedy has struck once again in the 18th
District. P.O. Jacqueline (Howson) Niccoli was
seriously injured in an automobile accident. A
great amount of rehabilitation will be necessary
for her recovery. Donations are greatly appreci·
ated in care of Cosmopolitan Bank, 801 North
Clark, Chicago, 60610. Her account number is
154916·1. Thank you . . . We will all miss P.O.
Pat Gass who resigned as an officer to live in Flo·
rida with her son Walter . God bless you and best
wishes... Capt. Ronald Moran was promoted to
commander of Intelligence . . . Congratulations to
new parents Teresa and P.O . Jim Boyce; Solly
and P.O. Steve Hugh; P.O. Too Sullivan and wife;
and P.O. Saul Kept and wife ... Belated welcome
to 018 to P.O:s Alfreda Rushing, Marla Mendo·
za, Ron Sroka, Milton Dixon, Kenny Charles
(who, incidentally, just became a grandfather),
Walter Col/ier, Steve Fuller, Otto Palmer, Bob
Ortiz, Tommy Collins, Shirley McClain, Arlene
Izzett, Greg Margelewski, and Gary Kieduk
(AKA "The Reverend"" . . Our 1st Annual 18th
District Easter Hunt, a while back, was a success
with Danny Suchanek and Bob Elliott winning
first prize-a sweatshirt from Pat Haran's.
Thanks, Pat. Pete Montividas & Greg Margelew·
ski took second ; Debi Medina and Steve McMur·
do won third; Walter Collier was fourth; Kenny
Charles was fifth; Joey Raitano and Don Farrell
were in sixth; and Steve Hugh placed seventh . ..
Our watch party was also a success. Thanks,
Perry.. . Is it true that Scott Fortino is getting
married next May in Italy? .. We all just found
out that P.O. Tommy Collins is a cattle rancher
. .. Welcome back to P.O:s Kenny Ross and Bob
Brogi. . , And again thanks to all the people who
have given of their time and effort to the organi·
zing of the Niccoli Fund Raiser. Your continued
donations and support is appreciated...
P.O. William L. Garcia

019 : Hello to all. .. Welcome our new additions:
P.O.'s Joe Andruzzi, Kevin Hannigan and Joe Del
Pilar (whose uncle retired not too long ago from
019). .. Condolences on the death of loved ones
to P.O. Larry Ide (grandmother), Lt. Thomas
Rennie (mother), P.O. Brian Rybka (father), P.O.
Tyrone Tate (brother), and to the family of reo
tired Sgt. Robrert Vaughn .. . Angelo Marconi
and wife welcomed baby Michael, and George
Bonk and wife welcomed baby Brian. All are
healthy but the fathers are complaining about
lack of sleep . . . Sgt. Steve Blake broke a few
hearts when he married his Josephine. (The girls'
locker room was a cry fest). John Cella married
his Laura. And Audrey Green married Det.
Mike Rodgers and went into seclusion for a few
days in Wisconsin. Best of luck to all the newly·
weds, .. Good luck in their new assignments to:

Sgt. Gary Lapidus (Preventive Programs Div.);
Tom Rich (Detail Section); and P.O: . Rob
ert. (fi nally back o n the lO uthside in 004); Ruck
(024 ); Dw ight Granlund (020); and Dietrich
Schwarz (001 ). .. Sgt. Jesse Valle made his re
t irement official and i. moving to Florid.; and
Commander Zanders (formerly here) retired and
had hea rt surgery. We wish you both good health
.. , The 19th District was No . 1 in crime reduc
tion in t he city againl The Com mander wishes to
thank all who contributed. A couple of deserving
mentions to Sgt. McCracken, who singlehanded ly
made a robbery p inch ; P,O. Lester Bulgajewsk i,
who made an off·duty arrest of an UUW offender
after stopping to assist a senior involved in an au·
to accident; and P.O.'s Ben Caccavale, Brian Ry·
bka, Angelo Marconi and Robert Munger for
their lifesaving efforts during recent fires. Nice
work, gentlemen... Belated thanks to Sgt. Len·
nie DeFabio and P.O:s Susan Frost and Mike Ba·
rone for their efforts in making our first 019 Dis·
trict Picnic such a success last summer. Also the
efforts of P.O:s Jim Sim and Willie Smith, who
slaved over hot grills all day and into the night,
didn't go unnoticed . P.O. Ron Prueser made an
appearance as "Blue the Clown", which the kids
enjoyed along with a show by the Canine Unit
and an appearance by the Mounted Unit. Cab
rides had to be provided for P.O. Ron Stenke and
civilian Kathy Krl!Uso. Only one missing in action
the next day and that was the youngest person in
the district, If you missed the picnic, don't miss
it next year. A really nice time. . . And the
Neighborhood Relations team outdid themselves
at our Open House . P,O. Ron "Blue" Prueser was
there again with his lovely wife who painted the
faces of kids with designs. Nice job, Sue, Mike
and Sgt . "0". . . Pats on the back for our 19th
District softball team, champions of both the IIli·
nois Police Olympics and the Chicago Police
League, per Lt. Ed Flynn and Sgt. Tom Rich.
Congrats, guys... Get well wishes to P.O:s Jim
Goff, Rich Curry and Jim Higgins with their
health problems. Take care of yourselves and
watch your diet . .. Joe Laurie had to shave off
his mustache for his side job and now looks years
younger. . . P.O. Tom Schmidt's son Bob got a
deer on his first day hunting but Tom hasn't got
his yet. Old age gets the best of us all, Tommy...
Is it true Louie Lenner is trying to get a spot on
one of the tactical teams? .. Anyone having any
knowledge as to why the Boss' s TV blew up,
please let him know... Capt. Kernan' s watch fin·
ally beat Capt. McCarthy's watch in movers by
38 for the 8th Period.. Sgt. Ellen Egan quit
smoking and is a bear! Good luck, Ellen, but
please start smoking again or take downers. . .
Happy 50th to Capt. McCarthy, .. Is the rumor
true that Sgt. Karl Scm itt is related to Capt. Ker·
nan? Talk to Karl on days and you would swear
they were.. . Sgt. Jim Tobin should be a comedi·
an on stage. Someone should talk him into mak ·
ing an appearance at the Comedy Club. He is that
good! How about a solo at the next Recognition
Ceremony, Jim? . . Drop a note in the secretary's
desk drawer with any information you want in
this column. All the news that's fit to print and
not sueable. . . A personal thanks to P.O. Tom
Giese for volunteering to work the Misiercordia
Family Fest to benefit the mentally retarded .. .
Till next time, God willing .. .
P.O. Mary Ann Green

Sit.

024 : Well, gang, the Star magazine is probably
being read more now that we're a feature.. .
Speaking of' features, since football is baCk, P.O.
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Barbara Bies still has her crush on No. 99. She
did turn him down for a date... P.O.'s Reppen &
Serafini have invested some cash into a used un·
marked car and bought out a local electronics
store of its scanners. Hhhmmm, what's up? ..
P.O. Terry "Trump" Inks has bought his first
REAL piece of land in Wisconsin . And, yes,
it even has a dock for his boatl Pretty soon now
he will have to put it in the water! .. P.O. Laura
Cole has done one fantastic job shedding the
pounds. She was last seen looking for Speedo
suits in Fields. Ooohh, for the summer of 1990!
Look out... P.O. K3ren Lemon pulled a lemon
recently when she tried to replace the old Mars
lights with the newer Mars Ibar. She even asked
the folks at Thillens for assistance. Ask MMO.. .
A first has occurred in 024. P.O. Nero has taken
some time-due . Word is that it was for some ae
robics class at the "Y"... P.O. Ritchie "TVB"
Alder recently posted a lost·and·found notice. If
anyone has seen or taken TVB's pedal blocks for
2433, please return them . He's having a very hard
time keeping the phone book on h is front seat...
P.O. John Garrity (the other one) has been jump·
ing for joy since his new Speedo shorts arrived.
You know the ones with the Cubs and Bears em 
blems all over them and are a size 34. Thank
goodness he's Irish .. . Welcome aboard to our
new Rangers: P.O .'s Cline, Johnson , Leonard,
Ruck , McKenna, Mercado, Miranda and Wein·
gart. Welcome to the "Island". . . Dept. Com·
mendations were presented to P.O.'s Serafini and
Reppen for some fine policework. . And , last
but not least, P.O. Tommy "Pockets" Schaedel
just bought his "seat" on the M RT . That's why
he smiles ... That's all from the Duffer...
E.T. Stephen Duffy

Area 5 Detective Division: Farewell and good
luck to retirees Louis Monaco, Gary Farmer and
Ralph Storck ... Also good luck to Sgt. Thomas
. Czarnecki, Det. William Disselhorst, and Ronald
Mudry who transferred ... Welcome Sgt . Edward
Mingey to Violent Crimes, and Det. Joseph Be·
nigno to Property Crimes... Welcome back from
the medical roll to Fred Montilla, Jack Leonard
and Phil Boyle ... And also welcome P.O.'s John
Cottini, Issac Coulter, Karen Dollan, Sam Gam
bino, Charles Gardner, Fred Kelleher , Washing
ton Malone, Hobert McCutcheon, Errol Rosen,
Jabulani Spraggins, George Swagler, and Edward
Wiss to Area 5 Call Back .. . Sincere condolences
on the death of loved ones to Richard Curley
(mother); Dorothy Resnick (sister·in-Iaw); and
Michael Mason and Edmund Mook (fathers). ..
Get well wishes to Michael Callahan who was re
peatedly stabbed while coming to the aid of a
robbery victim while off·duty ... Best wishes to
Catherine and William Demling on their recent
marriage. . . Congratulations to Dept. Commen
dation recipients: Sgt.'s John Schnoor and Rob
ert Gienko, and Det.'s Ronald Branum, Neal
Jack, Wayne Lipsey, Joseph Molitor, Fernando
Montilla, Robert Schultz, David Sokolnicki, Ber
nard Brennan, Robert Boris, Michael Fleming,
Joseph Giorango, William Johnston, Jeffrey Ku
morek, Lynn Kuehn, Thomas O'Connor, Arlene
Stampnick and Roman Tapkowski... Congratu·
lations to Gus Caporusso's daughter Carolyn,
who placed eighth in the entire country in a h is
tory fair held in Washinton D.C.; and to his
daughter Cath i, who recently was elected to the
student senate at the University of Illinois at Chi
cago . Proud father I .. Congratulations to Grand
pa Lee Gehrke on the birth of grandson Brandon
... Bernie Brennan is anxiosuly awaiting the new
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detectives' list so he can move his January fur
lough to February... I understand Phil Boyle is
rebuilding his injured right arm by lifting 12 oz.
weights with his left arm . . . FLASH : Richard
Curley is threatening to retake his Top Gun title
. . . Is there any truth to the rumor that AI Jag
lowski has written another novel? I hear the title
will be " The Last Job I Handled " ... There is ab
solutely no truth to the rumor that Anthony
Bongiorno grew up on Taylor Street, or so he
says... Get well wishes to Sgt . Frank Cappitelli
who underwent back surgery ... And congratula·
tions to Jeffery Kumorek and John Smith who
ran in the Chicago Distance Classic Team as
members of the Chicago Police Running Team
and were awarded a plaque which is on display in
the Chicago Police Train ing Academy ...
Pam Baumgartner

Bureau of Community Services: A hearty wel 
come to P.O. Howard Saffold, assigned to the
Neighborhood Relations Division . .. It is nice to
see P.O. Carole Dornan's smiling face once again
after her recent stay in the hospital. .. P.O. Tom
Manella conquered the one·armed bandits While
vacationing in Las Vegas ... The Bureau's recent
D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance Education)
graduates are : Sgt . Ray Callahan and P.O.'s Edgar

Goza, Neighborhood Relations DiviSIon, and
P.O.'s Willis Shannon, Tony Niemotka and John
Brink, Preventive Programs Division. P.O.'s Larry
Butler and Henry Jackson are presently in the
D.A.R.E. training program . . Deputy Superin·
tendent Joseph DiLeonardi and Sgt. Roosevelt
Lowe did their usual best as participates in the
Old Style marathon . Congrats to all Department
members who participated . . . By the way, Sgt .
San Filippo and P.O . Deltca Ervin ran neck·to ·
neck and ran a total of three and one-half yards
... CRADLE CORNER: Sgt. Warren Fasone and
his wife Debbie are the proud and elated parents
of baby Aimee Katherine . A "welcome aboard"
party was held in her honor by PI I 0 personnel
which was loads of fun for her daddy . And the
P.O. Jim and Martha Holder household hasn't
been the same since that blissful day when their
beautiful little bundle named Christine Marie ar
rived. Mommy and daddy are in training and all
are doing well. The shirt buttons of W.rren and
Jim continue to pop off with the very thought of
their "daddy's little girl" ... Lovely P.O . Helen
Barrett and her skating partner, William Cole,
continue to accumulate gold medals with their
skating expertise. They recently took first place
in the Great Lakes Regional Competition held in
St. Louis which began the 1990 rollercade sea
son. We all wish them continued success and best

Survivors'

Club adds
W allace
Superintendent LeRoy lVIartin inducted Officer Andrew Wallace, 16th District, into
International Association of Chiefs of Police DuPont Kevlar Survivors' Club. Club,
composed of officers from across country who avoided more serious injury or death
as result of having worn personal safety vests, was organized to promote use of vest
by all officers. While on emergency call, Wallace's squad car was struck by another
vehicle as he proceeded through intersection of Central and Belmont Avenues. Vio
lent impact caused officer's squad to spin out of control, striking lamp post and seve
ral buildings. Wallace suffered multiple injuries, but more serious or perhaps fatal in
juries were prevented by vest which protected chest as it struck steeling wheel. Offi
cer's wife Christine and children Robert, Megan and baby Samantha attended cere
mony. Wallace's message to fellow officers: "Wear it (safety vest) if you want to stick
around for your family."
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wishes.. . All members fared very well d uring the
recent un iform inspection. It's the general con
sensu s that w e owe it all to velcro.. . The Neigh
borhood Relations Division Annual Police Ex
plorer Dance was a huge sueeeS'S. A gra nd time
was had by all in attendance. A special t hank' you
to those who made the event possible and yet
another success story... This issue' s q uiz: Who is
"Reverend" Crenshaw and known only to certain
members of the Preventive Programs Division? . .
The following special people were honored at our
annual retirement/holiday party: P.O . Deltca Er
vin, Neighborhood Relations; P.O . Peter Mark,
Senior and Disabled Citizens Services Division;
and Algernon Ballard, formerly assigned to Pre
ventive Programs Div ... Congratulations to Sgt.
John Kozak (PPD) , who assembled an impressive
and informative anti ·drug display by using a cof
fin for a drug ab use presentation. The coffin , fill
ed with var ious narcotics and drug samples makes
an impact and has received favorable reviews
from several community groups and law enforce
ment personnel. . . P.O. Wesley Blaauw was John
ny-on ·the-spot recently when he apprehended a
suspect charged with theft from a motor vehicle.
The vehicle in question was his own and the pro 
perty was Blaauw 's own briefcase . . . Words of
wisdom from P.O. (Rev .) Willis Shannon : " It
takes a little knowledge to take things apart and
a lot of wisdom to keep it together" . .. During
thi s past holiday season , the following was heard
from the Preventive Program s gang from 019 : It
was the Brink before Christmas, when all through
the 19th District; Not a C.S.A. was st irring, not
even a big mouse. The stockings were filled by
the chimney with care; Hoping that St. Shannon
would not send the consent forms there. From :
Donder John, Dancer Betty, Prancer Linda , Vix
en Georgia , Comet Beverly, Blitzen Christine,
Cupid Liz and Rudolph Alice . ..
P.O. John M. Bell
Commun ications : We recently held a f. rewell
party for Lt. Alex McCrae. Among his gifts were
a bottle of White Port and Kool-Aid. (What could
the significance of that be?) Everyone had a won
derful time. Vicky Ross was "glowing" and Ann
Roussell literally let her hair down. It was nice to
finally meet Jim Jurta's wife Ruth ; and it was
good to see former Disp. John Buck, now in Mo
tor Maintenance. A great send -off for a great
bossl .. There's a videotape floating around of
the farewell party for Capt. Mulcahy , held by hi.
office staff. The word is that the tape cou ld be
damaging if it reaches the wrong hands. Some
thing about the " Chicken Dance"? .. Losing
Capt. Mulcahy and Lt. McCrae-w<ts made a little
easier by their replacements Capt. Richard Wedg
bury and Lt. John Koraritz . Welcome to the unit.
We hope you like a challenge! .. Congratulations
to all our 1989 retirees : Sgt. William Mikolitis,
William Buckner, John Bylak, Tom Coppoletta,
Bob Daugherty , Wayne Finkel, Gene Hardy,
John Jacobs, Pat McCanney, Roland Myers, J im
North, Sam Paglini a nd Willie Wheaton. Also to
Messanger F ra nk Rausch who must hold some
kind of record by complet ing 47 years of service
to the city . (Yes, I said 47 yearsll Good luck and
best wishes to all of you! .. Sincere condolen~es
to Jim North, Bob Lazo , Marl in Childress, Terry
McMahon, and Reginald Crosby on the death of
lov ed ones... Our unit is proud of Disp. Deidre
Hall, who was instrumental in saving the life of
little Matthew Casey whose mother called 9-1-1
when her son stopped breathing. Deidre's calm
and controlled instructions enabled the mother
to do what was necessary to resume the baby's

breathing. Nice job, Deidre! . Ouest ions of the
Day : Who ' s putting the flies in Tim McLean's
cup ? .. What femal e d ispat cher is fl oating along
on a Lak e of Lov e t hese day s? . . Who won a
night at th e Syba r is raff led off at t he ret irement
party ? .. For all those w ith seemi ngly unreason
able goals, don ' t giv e up. With Bo b " Duffer" Pe ~
av ento f inally breaking 100 on the links, any
thing is possible.. . In conc lusion , I would like to
thank ail my bosses, friends and co·wo rk ers in
C.O.S. for the flowers , cards and kind word s fol
lowing the death of my mother. Your kindness
was comforting. .. Till next time...
Maureen Stephens
Data Systems : You're probably wondering where
Data Systems has been or even where it is. Well,
don't feel bad, some of our members wonder the
same thing... Since we haven't had a column in
the Chicago Police Star for a few years, we offer
our congratulations and best wishes to everyone
who have had special occasions over these last
few years . Also condolences to all who suffered
the d eath of loved ones.. . I mllst mention two
special people from our unit who died in the past
year-Director Ron Manka and Coding Supervis
or Ollie Turner. We still miss them very much.
They were great bosses and special friend. to all
of us . . . This past summer, we welcomed Com
mander Charl e. Rob erts as our new boss. Dlta
System. i. lucky to have him with us. OUr best
wishes to you, commander... As I said before,
we're back in the Star after a long absence. What
compelled me to take on the writing of this col
umn is I thought it im portant to have some sp9C
ial items in pr int concerni ng our membars. · . .
Most importantly, Isabel Williams won a first
place trophy in the Illinois Spina-Sifida Associa
tion Bowl-A-Thon held recently . Isabel bowled a
combined 488 for three games. When you turn
pro, Isabel, can we get autographs for free? .. I
also want to personally thank Isabel for a great
job, and also thank everyone in the Department
who contributed to th is worthy cause.. . We also
have some belated congratulations. Charliemaa
Towbridge is the president of AFSCME (Local
654) in the Department. ' Data System. takel
great pride in having her as a member . .. Another
member we are proud of i. Ernestine Harris who
was elected to her local school bolrd council. ..
Here's a word of encouragement to ell our Data
System. students who have returned to school
and are studying hard. I know it must be tough . I
do know a few " students" whose study habit.
aren' t what they used to be, but I won't mention
any namOl. . . Speak ing of taking cla_, Loi.
Divis received I certif icate for completing I cia..
on "problem employees" . Nice going, Lois. . _ A
special good-bye to Earlene Harrington who ha.
moved to Memphi., Tenn. We'll really miss her_
Everyone who met her knew her a. an excep
tionally talented and helpful penon. Good luck
.. . Before I forget, I want to squelch the rumor.
that I slashed my wrist. when the Cubs lost the
pennant. Actually, they are only IUperficial
scratches. I'm almost over the trluma and I can
almost handle sharp objects again . Beside., I
know a Lakers fan (who shall remain anony
mous) who still hl",'t gotten over losing the
championsh ip last y_r. . _
Anthony Omerzo
Motor Maintenance Division : Congratulations to
Matt and Sherry Roland , proud mommy and
daddy of newly arrived Matt Jr.. . I just want to
mention Commander Grishaber, Lt. John Tolley,
Stanley Klockowski, Pat Krolik, Mike Schabold
and Katie Vinson . . . Welcome to MMD to Lt .

A lex McCrae.. . Who is th e w izard who work s
t he contro l board at 111th and only rid es his mo·
torcycle wh en it rain s? . . Congratul at ion s to
Joh n Calvano on his recent promotion . . . The
400-po und man on the loo se at 111th St. do es
not wear a b lack hat anymore but is still known
throughout the area... Congratulations to Rob·
ert Rodr iguez on finally fil ing his first blue copy
· .. Happy anniversary to Commander Gri shab er
and Dia ne ; to Lt . Tolley and Gloria ; and to Stan
Klockowski and J ean . . . Don't forget : If you
have any quest ions or would like any informa
tion about the Department' s Ski Club, feel free
to contact P.O. John Buck of thi s unit . He would
love to hear from you ...
Nancy Corbett

Traffic Division : Let 's digress from the latest
scandel for a minute and send a well deserved
" atta boy " to the behind-th e-scenes people who
contribute to the creation of your magazine, the
Ch icago Police Star, particularly the photograph
ers and print shop personnel of the Graph ic Arts
Section. Three cheers. . . ADMIN ISTRATION :
The swinging door struck again. No sooner did
we welcome Carl Dobrich when we had to bid
him farewell. Good luck on your retirement .
Let's hope the next guy hangs around for a whill!
· .. Do you need your nails done? See Deena . ..
Philiy Casale has finally found some shoes that
fit. Joe Notes found a matched pair of 10 and
10~'s and Philly snapped them up .. . Leon Man
tis, just sent in from MTAIS to help out Joe De,
has flown the coop . Be on the lookout. See thl
MTAIS Section for more info . .. MTAIS : Sgt .
Diaz, the FTO of the aforementio ned Leon Man
til, hed Leon transferred to Ilelp out w ith t he
many duties in the mail room . Now he's out
beating the bushes for a repl acement . . . Congra1l
to AI O'Malley and his wife on the birth of •
daughter.. . Ditto to Jack Ulrich on h i' remark
able surgery . Understand he is planning a trip ·to
Greece in the spring . . . RECORDS : What a dull
place. Nothing to report here except R uss Alon
gi' s return to duty _ .. COURTS : Now here is a
lively place. We understand that Terry Proietti
volunteered to be head of security (or was thet
security duty in the head?) Well, wh atever, Ter
ry, you got it... Was that J immy Smith contem
plating retirement? Noooo, not our Jim . They'll
have to drag him out... Here are some belated
real retirements : Co.imo Vivirito and Frank Lew 
i. (two old friends) . Wherever those two guys end
up, their gain will be our loss. Best of luck to a
great pair. . . Earl Stuart just back from the M/R
sez hil M. D. told him to try and maintain his
weight. The doc thinks Ophr. i. I bad exam ple
· . . ENFO RCEMENT: You thought thet Records
Section w as dull, look at this outfit. If it wa",'t
for Joe Notini losing a son-in-Ilw and h is n_
career as a shoe salesman, there would be no
news at all. Let's get with it, guys and gall.. .
LOOP : A miracle has trlrup!red briore our very
eyes. Wayne Andrew. went to Lourdes and im
mediately qualified for' street duty. Unfortunlte
Iy, no person could take hi. place, so he's back to
where he belongs... The Annual Loop Golf Out
ing failed to produce a winner. All scores were
submitted to the PGA but they just laughed (but
the beer distributors are smiling) . .. The presi
dent of the KMA Club is contemplating just that.
We' ll believe that when we see it. Will the Super
intendent be inv ited to the retirement bash? ..
SAFETY: Ed "White Shoes" Augle wants to in
vite all to his housewarming, but nobody has the
new address. ..
P.O . Charley Jenkins
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Break ground for Officers' Memorial

Model of National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial being constructed in Washington, D.C. to honor all law enforcement offi
cers who have died in line of duty in our nation's history.

Area 4 Youth Officer Gregory
Jaglowski joined President George Bush
in a ground-brooking ceremony for the
National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial being built in Washington,
D.C.
Jaglowski, as this year's "Law En
forcement Officer of the Year" Award
recipient , represented the nation's po
lice officers.
When ::ompleted, the memorial
will honor the more than 30,000 fede
ral, state and local law enforcement offi
cers who have died in the line of duty in
our nation's history.
The memorial is being built in Ju
diciary Square, three acres of federally
own ed land a few blocks from the Unit
ed States Capitol. The memorial will
featu re an oval , tree-lined "pathway of
remembrance " which will display the
names of the fallen officers on a three
foot high granite wall. Additional
names will be added yearly.
The memorial is expected to be
unveiled on May 15, 1990, which is
Peace Officers Memorial Day .
The ceremony was attended by
members of Congress, law enforcement
leaders and almost 2,000 police officers
and family members cif officers killed in
the line of duty.
U.S. Marshall Robert Forsyth is
believed to be the first law enforcement
O'fficer in the United States to die in the
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line of duty. On January 11, 1794,For
syth, appointed by President George
Washington , was shot to death in Augus
ta , Georgia , while trying to serve court
papers on two brothers.

In his remarks , President Bush
mentioned Forsyth and then said:
"In 1988 , Chicago Police Officer
Irma Ruiz was a mother of four and a
beloved mother figure to dozens of ele-

President George Bush and Youth Officer Gregory Jaglowski, "Police Offic&l' of
Year", participate in memorial ground-breaking ceremony Craig W. Floyd, memorial
project chairman, is at left; and U.S. Attorney General Richard Thornburgh at right.
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mentary students in the hallways she
patrolled. But when a drug-crazed gun
man attacked the school , Irma died
protecting nearly 200 children and
teachers.
"Two cops, two sacrifices, two
centuries apart. But both part of one
tradition-the thin blue line that pro
tects our nation from the evil within.
The story to be carved on the se walls is
the story of America-of a continuing
quest to preserve democracy and decen
cy ."
Following the ceremony, Jaglow
ski and wife Diana were driven to the
White House in the presidential limou 
sine to visit with the President in the
Oval Office.
The names on the memorial will
appear randomly and not listed by year ,
aJphabetically or in any other system of
order .
"This method reinforces the view
of the Memorial Fund that there is no
difference between an officer killed 100
yea rs ago , or 100 years in the future ,"
said Craig W. Floyd, chairm an of the
Memorial Fund . "Their sacrifice is the
same and they should be honored the
same."

Six promoted in top command
Ten changes have been made in
the Department's top command by Su
perintendent LeRoy Martin , filling the
positions that had been vacant because
of recent retirements.
Six of the 10 changes were pro
motions and four were lateral moves
which became effective November 30.
Promoted
were :
Commander
Richard Grishaber , Motor Maintenance
Division , to assistant deputy su perinten
dent , Traffic Division ; Captain Joseph P .
Grubisic , Bomb & Arson Section, to
commander of the unit ; Lieutenant Wil
liam Corbett , Communications Opera
tions Section , to commander of Motor

Maintenance Division ; Lieutenant Nate
Gibson , Intelligence Division, to com
mander of 11th District; and Captain
William E . Mallder of 22nd District, to
commander of 23rd District.
In lateral changes, Deputy Chief
Clement Robles, Area 4 Patrol Division ,
to assistant deputy superintend ent , Op
erational Services; Assistant Deputy Su
perintendent James Whigham, Opera
tional Services, to deputy chief, Area 4
Patrol Division ; Commander Raymond
Risley , Narcotics Section, to comman
der, 18th District; and Commander
Charles Ram sey , 11 th District, to com
mander of Narcotics Section .

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Poli ce Star in expressing the
deepest sympathy to the widows and familes of those officers who recentl y died.
Name
Bilecki, George D.
Butler, James H.
Harris, Elijah
Lewkowicz, John J.
Luce, William J.
Mundee, William T.
Myers, Anthony H.
Nardone, John F.
O'Connor, Thomas E.
O'Donnell, Thomas F.
Santo, Charles M.

Rank
Y.o.
P.O.
Ev.Tec h

P.O.

P.o.
P.o.
P.o.
P.o.
P.P.o.
P.o.

unit
184

63

Oll
006
014
092
1 92
011
008

51

Years of
Service
23
32
19

63

35

45
48
25

20

43

23

Oll
018

Date of
Death
28 october
1 Augu s t
16 Novembe r
23 September
1 4 August
4 Nov ember
24 July
30 Octobe r
8 Augu s t
16 September
8 August

26
2

o

25
54

044

P.o.

Age
46

23
19

39

RECENT RETIREMENTS
The following office rs re tired recently from the Department after years of honorable service. They have the good wishes of
Department colleagues and frie nd s.
Years of
Naee

Rani<

Abington, Eugene B.

Det .
P.O.
P.O.
Sgt .
Det .
P . O.
Disp .
P.O .
Disp .
P .O.
P .O.
sgt .
P . O.
P . O.
P.O.
P . O.
Sgt .
Capt.
S9 t .
D1Sp.
P . O.
A.D . S .
A. Pd . S .

AIm, Geo rge R .
6oldyga. Erv i n J.
Botica, Luke P .
Brewster, Samuel C.
Brooks, Herman H.
8uckn~r, William H.
Burke, Jero me J.

6ylak. John J.
Campbell, Robert B. Jr.
Carroll, Harold J .
Casey, James H.

Catizone, William J.
Cerese, Charles P .

~~~~l~ ~t~n:~~p~ .E.
Cleary, James J . III
Cozzi, Renald o A.
Crawlord, Franklin D.
Daugherty, Robert C.
Dawson, Edward
Oobrich, Carl
Dully, John P . .
Educate, Peter J.
Egan. William J.
Evans, George
Farmer, Gary O.
Fi scher , John P.
Franc i s, Neil J.
Frost, William J.
Gamble, Joseph
Gorman, John J.
Grizzolli, John L.
Groszek, Henry J .
Hager, Clarence H.
Ha r der, Fredericks
Hardt , Ronald J.
Hawk i ns, Howard W.
Ho lmes, Robert S.
Humphrey, James H.
Hynes, Robert C.
Isdell, Robert M.
Jackson, Joseph
Jacobs, John A. Jr.
Joerger, PatriCK H.
Johnson, Ezekiel
Jones, Edward W.
Joyce, Martin E.

~i~l;~Th~:~~g;. A jr~r.

Y. O.

capt.
P.O .
Det .
P.O .
Cmdr
y . O.
P . O.
Capt .
P .O.
P . O.
Capt .
P . O.
P.O.
P . O.
sgt.
P.O .
Diap .
P . O.
P . O.
Disp.

Disp .
P.O .
P.O.
Sgt .
P.O .
P . O.

Unit
14 2
760
009
057
193
543
176
184
176

Age
52
55
64
60
6)

005
01)
021
016
012
0 22
121
017

68
51
6)
56
60
64
58
6)
56
61
58
60
6)

DPR

5)

176

56
61
59
56
62
63
59
51
61
63
61
60
56
64
67
60
52
56
64
57
50
54

022

00)
145
168
074
025
004
6 51
002
60)
184
002
006
660
010

021
017

016
169

151
005
176
050
007
176

6)

66
52

DPR

6)

001
021

56
6)
58
60
5)

171
011
022

Yea.rs ot
Service
25
32
32
32
32
33
28

)5
32
)4

3)
J2
)3
)2

34
J4
3)

J4
27
27
))

)5
J2
JJ
37
J2
23
27
37
))
)2

)3
)2

J2
32
29
28
)3

22
25
J2
32
32
25
J2
))

J2
29
32
28

16 August
15 August
16 August
1 September
16 October
1 October
16 Augu s t
14 September
3 August
7 August
16 August
12 August
12 October
1 September
22 August
6 Augus t
1 August
19 Oc t ober
16 October
16 September
16 Septerober
14 August
16 OCtober
1 OCtober
2 Augu s t
1 August
1 Augus t
4 October
26 November
15 septe mber
16 October
16 October
1 Septembe r
12 Septembe r
1 September
29 July
1 6 August
1 September
8 Augu s t
16 August
3 November
16 Sept'!mber
2) October
3 August
6 October
31 Augus t
11 Oc tobe r
12 October
16 Oc tober
13 October

IiAIM
Kin4le, Winston C.
Lenz, William J. Jr.
Libner. Melvin J .
Lis, Stanley C.
Litteriello, Louis
Lumpp, Josepb E.

Merk1, Edward A.
Mitchell , John T.
Monaco, Louis J .
Murphy, Joseph J .

unit
020
008
008
012
008
642
016

70
6)
56
50
59
54
62

DPR

55

651
016
004
008

60
61
55
59
59
51
55
59
66
60
50
60
66
63
55
56

WilliallS, Eugene
Zakula, Walter O.

Capt.
P . O.
P .O.
P . O.
P.O .
Det .
P . O.
P . O.
Capt .
Det.
Sgt.
P . O.
P . O.
P . O.
P . O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
P.O.
Lt.
P.O.
P.O.
Det .
P.O.
Det .
P . O.
P . O.
P . O.
P.O .
Sgt.
Sgt .
Olap.
P .O.
P . O.
P . O.
P . O.
P.O .

Zanders, Clarence E.

D.c.dr

i:rr;~~i: ~!ii:;

P.O.
y.o.

::Y!~~ , D~~~:~LE.

Nielsen, James P .
O'Brien, Patrick T.
ortega, Peter
Ostrowski, Carl E.
Pandy , Lew 1& C.
Panek, Stanley J .
Pelnar, Frank
Pieper, ArthUr J.
Puzas, Peter O.
Richard, octave P.
Riordan, John J.
Roberts, Oon
Robertson, John K. Jr .
Rutkowski, Gerald
Sabino, Tony
SaccolDoto, Joseph L.
Scbick, Robert D.
Starkey, Ja=es O.

~i~~~k7s~ip~a~ond

~~~:~;~la~~~i~i~

Tabak, Anthony J.
Taylor , John E .

~~::~l,R~~~n;· T.

Vatiadis, Harry J.

Valle, Jesse
Wheaton, Willie L.
White, Kenneth

:m~~:t:;::~:r/ x.
A.

B.

Age

Rank

P .O.
Lt.
P.O .
P.O .
P . O.
Det.
P . O.
Sgt.
Det.

142

DPR
641
004
00)
010
605
012

171
142
169
007
005
016
005
152

171
00)
016
652
004
091

171
005

007
15~

001
019
176

014
050
003
015
022

on

016
073

6)

51
60
66
59
6)

58
51
57
50
58
52
67
63
58

60
66
53
50
59
68

61
60

59
51

Service
)5
34
J2
24
33
30
J2
33
J2
35
29
J2
34
24
28
J4
29
J2
28
30
32
34
27
28
32
25
28
36
29
33
36
27
27
27
33
28
33
33

35
34
34

27
22
32
)3

3J
33

32
25

21 oct ober
15 Augus t
1 August
28 October
15 September
15 Augus t
16 October
1 August
16 September
1 October
19 October
15 ....ugust
16 ....ugust
16 October
1 Septembe r
6 September
17 August
8 September
16 Augu s t
15 November
12 August
6 October
16 September
9 September
16 october
14 Auguet
4 October
4 August
12 october
28 August
16 August
15 August
6 Septeaber
16 August
16 AuguG t
15 November
7 September
Jl oc tober
16 September
1 october
12 OCt ober
16 Augu s t
16 OCtober
16 SepteJDber
17 october
19 SepteJDber
16 october
16 october
2 August
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Officer Darrell Boivan (photo left), Canine Unit, comforts partner "Buddy" being attended to by Dr. Mary J ane Fluegel, veteri
narian, in David R. Lee Animal Care Center . Buddy had tumor removed from leg . Officer Lincoln Spolar (photo right), Canine
Unit, brought partner "Casey" into center to be treated for tail infection by Technician Sandra O'Dea, medical assistant, and Dr.
Fluegel.

Canines getting topmost treatment
The facility is magnificent.
As you approach the well-groom
ed exterior of the building, you don't
realize or expect to see the immaculate
interior of the David R. Lee Animal
Care Center, 2741 S. Western Avenue,
utilized by the Commission on Animal
Care and Control.
The responsibilities of the com
mission are many , including remova l of
dangerous and stray animals from public
areas, investigation of animal bites ,
processing of cruelty-to-animal com
plaints, and inspection of all animal-re
lated businesses and activities ir. Chica
go.
Pet adoption progra ms, the issuing
of dog licenses and educational pro
grams relating to animal care also are
conducted by the commission.
But one of the most important re
sponsibilities is performed for the Chica
go Police 'Qepartment. Our Canine Unit
calls upon t,b.e commission and its ultra
modern facil~ty for any service required
for the physical well-being of their four
legged charges. The program is now in
its fourth year.
"We take care of the Depart
ment's police dogs from the fir st day
that they are donated," said Exec utive
Director Peter F. Poholik. "After an ex
amination, we determine whether the
dog is physically suitable for use by the
Department , otherwise it is returned to
the donor.
"In addition to the Department's
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dogs, we also take ca re of dogs for the
Drug Enforcement Agency that are on
duty at O'Hare Airport, and, on an
emergency basis , the canines that are
owned by a private vendor working for
the Chicago Transit Authority secur
ity."
Poholik emphasized that the cen
ter does not compete w ith private veter
inarians.
"We have the latest in equipment
of the highest grade and state-of-the
art," said Poholik, "bu t the technology
we have is used primarily for the police
dogs. If we can identify the owner of
re cove red sick or injured animals, the
Owner must take their pet to their own
vet."
The fac ility is named after Ser
geant David R. Lee, who died in 1981 .
He was assigned to the Department's
Canine Unit from 1974-75 , and, while
on leave , was the director of the animal
control unit.
"Lee was influential in the design
of the center along with City of Chicago
arch itects . It was through the efforts of
the late Mayor Richard J. Daley that the
facility was developed and funded
through bond funds ," said Poholik.
"Our facility has 54,000 squa re
feet of space. It cost $8.5 million for
the land , building and fixture s. At to
day's prices it would cost three times
that much.
" Eighty two percent of the build
ing is designed to be used for the ani

mals. We can house 700 animals- one
per cage - with full medical, radiology
and surgery available. It is the larges t ,
most expensive, modern and efficient
animal care facility in the world. None
compares. It is considered th e 'Cad iliac'
of animal care ."
Ground was broken in 1982 and
the facility was opened in 1984. It is
situated in the geographical center of
the c ity and is accessible from major
thoroughfares.
Prior to 1985 , the Department
used other facilities and veterinarians.
Now that the canines are handled exclu 
sively by the Animal Control Center,
their care couldn't be better than if they
were human. Every police dog now has
a medical ch art from the day they are
officially certified to be a member of
the Canine Unit.
"Our facility is geared to handle
the police dogs , including complete
physicals and X-rays," said Poholik.
"However , most of the canine emergen
cies occur on the street, mainly from
cut paws."
Veterinarians at the Animal Con
trol Center take their job seriously. Dr.
Donna Alexander remembe rs vividly
one incident involv ing a police dog that
proved quite traumatic for her.
"It was ' Duke', who was on a
building search in a store with her han
dler and picked up a piece of tainted
meat ," she said. "Although his handler
got Duke to drop the meat , it was lear·n
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ed that it had been contaminated by a
toxic poison called 10-80, which is high
ly poisonous.
"We worked on Duke from 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m. We drew blood and sent sam
ples to the University of Illinois and
Northwestern University for analysis
looking for an antitoxin, but there was
no cure. We tried flushing out his sys
t em and used antibiotics, but nv! hing
worked. It was sad. We know how im 
portant these dogs are to the Depart
ment and the work they do. "
Besides Dr . Alex ander , the veteri
narians are Dr. Dan Parmer , Dr. Marcos
Lopez and Dr. Mary Jane Flu egel. Dr.
Eugene Mueller is detailed from the
Chicago Health Department and h as the
responsibility of insuring the humane
treatment of animals.
Sometimes, it seems that the ani
mal is given better consideration · than
the human species. It happened to Ser
geant Michael Drawhorn, now with Pub
lic Housing South . The incident occur
red when Drawhorn was with the Ca
nine Unit and was the handler for
" Loki" .
They had responded to the scene
of an offender who had shot a woman
and had barricaded him self in his home .
Drawhorn and Loki were wounded in
the incident, with the sergeant going to
the hospital and the dog to the Animal
Control Center.
While Drawhorn was awaiting
medical attention , he called the center
to find out how his dog was doing. He
learned that the dog had undergone sur
gery and was resting comfortably. Dr.
Fluegel related that, "Drawhorn was a
mazed. He said that he was still in the
emergency room and hadn't seen a doc
tor yet." Both recovered; Drawhorn
from a wound to his hand and Loki to
his shoulder.
Drawhorn later received the De
partment's Blue Star Award .
Department police recruits now
receive an indoctrination of the center's
operations. They receive instruction on
what to expect on the street concerning
animal care and cruelty , and about dog
fighting .
"We instruct them that when they
encounter any incidents during their
tour of duty to call and let us know. We
have investigators who will go out and
check," said Poholik. "We had one case
where an elderly woman had been keep
ing 187 cats and they had to be re
moved from the house. The cats , who
had never seen other people , acted

Executive Director Peter Poholik holds
four-foot long ball python which curls
up when threatened. Snake was sent to
Niabbi Zoological Society in Moline.

strangely when we came in.
"Our aim is to seek compliance
from owners of animals to make sure
that they take care of their pets-make
sure that they are not treated cruelly."
Poholik pointed out that to re
move animals from filthy or cruel con
ditions " we first have to build a case to
take it to court. Judges have to issue
search warrants so that our investigators
can check on reported inhumane treat
ment and to confiscate the animals . We
have to insure the proper enforcement
of all laws pertainin'g to the care and
treatment of animals."
One ongoing concern has been
dog fighting.
"It has been a problem," said Po
holik. "The action is secretive. There are
big bucks involved in the fights . It has
been classified as a felony, but the only
problem with that is that it has driven
the inhumane 'sport' further under
ground and is controlled by organized
gambling.
" We have tried to keep tactical of
ficers informed with our brochure on
dog fighting so that they can be aware
of how and what to look for while on
duty ."
The center is sectioned off into
seven pavilions, each geared for the var
ious stages of control of the animals
brought there.
Animals brought in are given a
fully immersible flea dip ' and a medical
checkup. Those that are found to be dis
eased are destroyed. Most of them pick
up diseases from nose-to-nose contact

with other animals. Biters, tagged dogs,
court cases or uncontrollable dogs, are
kept in a restricted area, where only au
thorized personnel are allowed to enter.
They are confined until their owners
can reclaim them or they are considered
free of rabies.
The center has an adoption pro
gram for dogs and cats that are found to
be healthy and friendly. They can be
purchased for a nominal fee .
"We have an on-going humane ed
ucational program ," Poholik said . "We
conduct animal-related workshops for
seniors, scouts and community groups,
who learn about responsible pet owner
ship ."
Last year, the center handled
30 ,370 animal complaints. It also relo
cated 1,765 wildlife animals and had
2 ,260 dogs and cats adopted .
Poholik, who became a member
of the Chicago Police Department in
April of 1965, joined the Mounted Unit
when it was reinstated in 1974, and was
a trainer-instructor until 1982. Then he
took a leave of absence to become direc
tor of Animal Care and Control.
Poholik comes by his love of ani
mals through the intluence of his fa ther ,
who had a small horse farm on the out
skirts of Warsaw, Indiana. He learned
from age 13 to care for and train
horses . While with the Mounted Unit, he
maintained a hobby and part-time job
of buying , training and selling horses.
He also has trained men and horses for
the Department of Conservation , State
of Illinois Mounted Patrol , the Shriner's
Black Horse Troop, and others .
"I don't train horses anymore ,"
said Poholik. "My bones won't take it ,
especially after one broken toe , having
my nose broken three times. And , of
course, a shattered elbow, which hap
pened when a horse I was training rear
ed up and I hit the concrete on the left
elbow . The elbow had to be reconstruct
ed . Horses are beautiful, but they are
big , strong, stupid, and surprisingly
clumsy."
Poholik also has been involved
with show dogs . He raised and showed
West Highland white terriers, Scottish
terriers and German schnauzers until
his hobby became too time consuming.
Poholik concluded the interview
by extending an open invitation to all
Department members , their friends and
family to come visit the David R. Lee
Animal Center the next time they might
be interested in adopting a new puppy
or kitten into their home. The center is
open every day from noon to 7:30 p.m.
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Harrison
honorees
Continued from page 2

were presented to:
Officers Daniel Duffy, Gregory
Matura and Dennis Mertz, 7th District.
Duffy and Matura approached a
traffic violator who suddenly drew a
weapoJl and began firing. Duffy was
struck twice, resulting in the loss of a
kid ney. Matu ra was wounded in the
right hand but was able t() return fire.
The offender fled and exc hanged
gunfire with responding units. Mert z
was struck with fragments in the face .
right hand and left leg. The offender
was apprehended and was recently sen
tenced to 60 yea rs in prison.
Patrol Specialist Timothy Koren
and Officer Arnold Martinez, 7th Dis
tr ict.
The officers confronted the of
fender who had wounded three of their
fellow officers. Koren returned fire,
causing the offender's vehicle to veer
and crash into a building. Although the
offender continued to fire at the offi
c~rs, Koren and Martinez charged the
gunman, opened the door. removed the
weapon from his hand. and placed him
under arrest.
Officer Joseph Cosentino, Gang
Crimes South.
Consentino was off-duty when he
observed an offender fire several shots
into a group of people, striking two cit
izens. The gunman and another person
jumped into a vehicle and sped away.
with the officer in pursuit.
When the offender's vehicle crash
ed into another car, the offenders jump
ed out and ran in different directions.
Consentino ran after the one with the
gun. The officer subsequently called re
sponding units , toured the area in a
squad car, and arrested the gunman.
Officer Michael Lappe, 16th Dis
tric t.
Lappe responded, with several ot
her officers, to the scene of a mentally
disturbed person causing extensive dam
age to a house. As Lappe attempted to
talk to the person, the offender sudden
ly opened fire, strikingthe officer in the
throat. Lappe was pulled to safety by
hIS fellow officers and rushed to a hospi
tal for emergency surgery.
Officer Howard Roy Jr., 25th Dis
trict.
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Ro y responded to a call of a
group of teenagers causing a disturbanc e
in front of a liquor store. When the offi
cer arrived , one of the yo uths fled into
an alley with Roy in pursuit. When th e
officer <Itteillpleci to grab the yo uth , the
offende r drew a gun and fired three
shots, striking the officer twice in the
face. The offender was subsequently ap
prehended and charged with at tem pted
111 urder.
The Honorable Mentions were
presen t ed to:
Sergeant Gary Morris and Officer
Eric Davis, Public Housing North.
Morris and Davis observed a gang
member shooting at a group of youths ,
and courageously drew the gunfire to
ward themselves . During the ensuing
gun battle , the offender was wounded in
the hip. Although the gunman still held
his weapon. the officers charged while
they reloaded their service revolvers.
As two other offenders attempted
to drag the gunman to cover. one of the
gang members grabbed the weapon and
fired at the officers, but the gun failed
to discharge. The two offenders fled
but were <Ipprehended.
Gang Crimes Specialist Thomas
McGreal, Gang Crimes West.
McGreal used his investigative
skills and knowledge of the area to track
down a dangerous gang member who
had seriously wounded an innocent citi
zen. Following a foot chase. McGreal
grabbed the armed offender. The gun
man pointed his weapon at th e officer
and fired twice. but the gun fuiled to
fire. In feur for his life. McGreal hud no
recourse but to return fire . fatally
wounding the gunman.
Officer John McKenna, 12th Dist rict.
McKenna was slashed with a
straight razor after confronting an of
fender who had .iust thrown a bottle at
the moving squad car. Despite the
wound. which required 30 stitches. the
officer assisted his partner in subduing
the offender. It was later learned the of
fender had a long history of arrests and
convictions for violent crimes.
Patrol Specialist Harrison Speakes,
005 District.
Speakes suffered a gunshot wound
to the abdomen after confronting a vio
lent offender. Two other shots. fired
point blank by the gunman. deflected
off the officer's safety vest and produc
ed only minor bruises. Responding units
apprehended the offender by following
a blood y trail left by the wound inf1ict
ed by the return fire of Speakes and his

partner.
Officer Donald Eichler, 023 Dist ric l.
Eichler was involved in a high
speed vehicle chase in which the offen
der rammed Eichler 's squad ca r several
times. forcing it into the other lan e and
preventing the officer from continuting
pursuit. The offender then put his vehi
cle into reverse, sped backwards , and
struck Eichler as he attempted to exit
the sljuad. The offender was subse
quently apprehended and charged with
at tempted murder. Eichler underwent
ex tensive medical care and physical
therapy.
Officer Steven Bigden, 018 Dist rict.
Bigden responded to an incident
in which an offender, armed with a
shotgun, was holding a woman hostage.
Hearing screams for help , Bigden forced
his way through the apartment door and
was seriously wounded by gunfire from
the offender. The rescue effort was suc
cessful. The victim was not harmed and
the offender was taken into custody.
Officer Bernard Domagala, Gang
Crimes Sou th.
Domagala responded to the scene
of an offender who had shot a Cook
County sheriff's employee and had bar
ricaded himself inside his home. The of
ficer was assigned to the rear contain
ment behind a garage to oversee the of
fender's back yard.
Suddenly, the gunman fired one
shot through the rear kitchen window.
The bullet struck Domagala in the fore
head, passed through the right side of
the brain, and lodged near the right ear.
The otficer miraculously survived but
continues to receive medical treatment.
Officer Charles Toussas, Public
Housing North.
During a routine traffic stop.
Toussas alenly observed the suspect
draw· a weapon and aim it through the
window. The officer warned his two
partners and grabbed the offender's
weapon. The gunman fired, striking
Tous~as in the left hand. His fellow offi
cers returned fire. fatally wounding rhe
gunman. Toussas was rushed to a nearby
hospital for medical treatment.
ARE YOU AWARE?
Do you know who your current
beneficiary is? Recently married, or
divorced? A newborn baby? Sworn
members should keep their beneficiary
forms up-to·date. Changes must be made
in person at Public and I nternal I nforma
tion Division in Room 105, Headquart
ers Building.
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Hitting
the slopes
Officer John Buck, Motor Mainte
nance Division, enjoys one of many
skiing trips offered by Chicago Po
lice Department Ski Club_ Buck is
president of club.

Skiers f- d club -s a winner for all
If you enjoy skiing down snowy
slopes and socializing with other enthu
siasts of the sport, there is a club for
you.
The Chicago Police Department
Ski Club was founded in 1986 by Patrol
Specialist Harold Kunz, 9th District,
and has since grown to include more
than 100 mem bers.
The club is open to all Chicago
police officers and their family mem
bers. Associate membership is available
for Department civilian members and
friends of officers.
Officer John Buck, Motor Main
tenance Division, serves as the club's
president. Department members inter
ested in joining the club should contact
him on 744-6278.
The passion of member Officer
Ted Johnson Jr., Area 3 Youth Division,
seems typical of all the club members.
"Skiing is more than just a sport,
it's a way of life," he said. "Few mortal
experiences provide this sensation of
freedom, wingless flight, and victory
over gravity.
"Skiers are optimists. They are
constantly seeking more fun, better
runs, more exciting slopes, and friends
to share it all."
The club organizes ski trips, both
recreational and competitive, to exotic
ski resorts throughout the west and mid
west. The sites have suitable runs for
everyone from novice to expert.

Mem bership in the Department
Ski Club provides group discounts on
travel, lodging and lifts, social meetings
and a monthly newsletter.
The club meets the first and third
Monday of every month at 7 p.m. in the
restaurant at 1237 South State Street,
just south of Police Headquarters Build
ing. People interested in joining the
club, or just wishing to learn more
about it, are invited to stop by.
"The purpose of the Department
Ski Club is to encourage and educate
skiers," said Officer Gayle Steinmeier,
Records Administration, "and to pro
mote the enjoyment and thrill of the
sport."
She added: "An important part of
belonging to the club is that it brings to
gether two things that every member
has in common. One is the love of ski
ing, the other is enjoying social gather
ings of officers, their families and
friends at various meetings and out
ings."
In addition to the skiing events,
the club participates in social events
such as banquets, pizza parties, buffets
and raffles.
"Police officers, like everyone
else, need an escape from the rigors of
their job," said Johnson. "When you're
standing at the top of a steep slope, the
last thing on your mind is Chapter 38 of
the Illinois Criminal Code. Skiing is a
mind-clearing, wholesome experience

that all should enjoy."
Johnson, who serves as the club's
racing chairman, is proud that Depart
ment officers have won several medals
in various individual and team competi
tions against other law enforcement
agencies. This competitiveness has re
sulted in intense rivalries being develop
ed with other police departments.
The rivalries have gotten stronger
not only because of the continually im
proving skills of Department officers
but by their proud actions. Recently at
an awards ceremony, the club waved a
large Chicago flag every time one of its
members was announced as a medal
winner. Now, more than ever, teams
view the Chicago Police Ski Team as the
one they would most like to defeat.
The club also has been instrumen
tal in instituting winter events to the
Illinois Winter Police Olympics.
While competitive skiing is an im
portant part of the club, members stress
that it is open to all levels of skiers.
"You don't even have to be a
skier to join," said Johnson. "If you
wish to learn, come on out. One of the
few obligations for members is to want
to have a good time and listen to some
tall tales from other members over hot
buttered rum or hot chocolate.
"It's a fun club. Nobody has to
ski alone and you receive good tips from
experienced skiers."
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